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The Executives Conference

December 1$, 195Q
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The Executives Conference of December v
15, 1950, consisting of Messrs, Ladd,. tease,,
Michels, BClnptity Clegg, Persons forSarbo^ Mohr,
Tracy, Posen and ftlaviti, considered & communica-
tion submitted by the PM at Saint touts, wherein
he requests advice as, to whether ah additional ‘

emergency: generator should be purchased for his
•office* Tt was pointed out that he has on hand
an emergency generator1 at the office: at the present
time i. This generator is sufficient ia take care
of the radio' transmitter, the associate receivers
for the transmitter and lighting facilities for
the radio transmitter room*., ‘it ik.net sufficient
ta taka ccre ' of.ihe rest of the quarters, occupied' .

by the Paint Zqui s Office *
'

'*

. ...

. The Conference does not feel that <Z&
additional generator is. necessary: for the re* .

-

nainder of the Paint zott$s Office* ft ic pointed
aut that jin case of acute emergency where regular

'

.•electrical current is cut? off otherlighting
,

- .

facilftige could ’be utilised .by the Paint bauds'
'$» .its '%®6r(jt&&9y vffdttxticu- f.

*'
•

-

_
/ PMU14* the Director agree, th4 attached _.

eapimitnication should go forward to the PM at ‘

Saint? Pouts*.
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THE^DIRECTOR

THE ESEOBTiVES COlFEREIlCE".

PROBATIOU VIOLATORS „

12/27/50

yT On December 27> - 1950/ the Executives. Conference
considered the feasibility of contacting United Stales
Probation Officers in order to insure that they ate promptly
referring eases of probation violators to the. field divisions * .

The Conference,, tith Messrs Ladd, Mohr1

,.. Clegg,
Tracy, Sizpo, Callahan for Clayin, McO'uire for Hichols, Parsons .

'

for Hanbo;, Hennrich.for Belmont and hargett'for Rpsen in atteniance^
tBiaiimously recommended' that the attached letter' to all Special
Agents in Charge, go forward.

'
'

- .

,
* ’

> - -

' •. ' Respectfully*
. .

-

-
,

' Epf the Conference
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12-37-50THE MBEGTOR

JOINT COMMITTEE

suggestion 4601

SAYINGS i None
AUAbU.: None

7—
SUGGESTION: (1) The employee suggests that, when a telegran is

received from a Special Agent away from the head*
quarters pity and based Upon it another telegram is
to he dispatched to another Field Office; pf# if a
•wire is received from a Field Office and based on it.

a telegram is to. be dispatched, to a Resident Agent,
that the address on the incoming telegram be marked
through and the new 'address. be added so that it will
be unnecessary to redictate these, communications,, it
was. argued that this would save retyping and prevent
3 serials getting into the files where 1 would suffice

JOINT CQimiTlEE QOUSISERATlON: Unanimously unfavorable*

This would mar the appearance of fhe file. It is
almost always necessary to make addition's Or amendments
to the. incoming wire* Nothing Would be gained of a
substantial nature and the file would be cluttered up
with cymnun icati ons- over which a. lot of longhand
notations are made which are not later intelligiblea,

•

making the whole suggestion highly undesirable

,

SUGGESTION (3)

i‘ Tolson
' fcadd

Oleg$

Olavlti

Nichols_

Rossn

Tracy

Harco

Heliront_

The suggestion was made that, in. those instances where
the. teletype form is die toted and typed and where thfk \

same message Is to be vent to 2 or more offices not fjj
on the same direct line, only the original teletype f
form be prepared, addressed to all of the offices
concerned, but the words "send separatelyif be added to
the message for control purposes. This suggestionis,
for the purpose of saving stenographic,, typing and
clerical time and to reduce the number of serials in.
the file , ft£Guiu/<jj » 76 j*.,

Mr* X> M* McCoy ihe CamnunipaMms
ithai; the decision as id whether ^Weletype,

gftN,
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TBE DIRECTOR 12^37*50

O EXECUTIVES COUTEREUCE

TRAIUim - POLICE SCHOOLS
SCIEUTITIC AIDS IU CBIUIUAL lUVESTIGASIOII

' The Executives Conference., an 12/22/so* mith. llessrs .

-

Glavnns Tracy*D? J* Parsons (for llarho)^ Eohr* Belmont* Ladds
?' f* McGuire (for Mi;chols)* J,. A, Eiso.o* X* £. Hargett (forRosen)* Lease and Clegg presenty unanimously recommended that the:

~ ~ — _tr

f?
on?" ?

a& «**<>& submits this pamphlet to. the Held he approved * *„should he noted it authorises the distribution of copies "of this .

parphlei; to each lam enforcement agency attending, police schools hut
7
i
oi?

.t
a ê h, ^^de.ntr. ‘The pamphlet is to serve as an aid, and a guide

Enervation* wrapping* packing and transmittal
of material to. the Laboratory* .

Respectfully*
Tor the. Conference

Clyde Tals.cn

' *

Attachment

aC^ifr* Mohr
2ft% Clegg

[

*

all ihformtion contained
. HEREIN 3>S myjLASSIPIED i
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^EOOATIOII Of MLITART BECOBES *
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On X3~£8*S0.y the Epee.utiues Conference$ with Eessrs*
rimi PW-rtfo o 7fnh v* T t^rl/4 ?Ts>rr o ey" ,.Cf<fwArt * T >Glavin, Tracyy, Tarsons^ Uohry Ladd? Eeasey.. McGuire* Eizoo* lau'gitl

garget# and Olegg present* unanimously, approved the attached ,
“

.

'

Bulletin showing the location: -of. Post Exchange employment
records at Kansas Oiiy and. 00.0 regards, for Maufaii are available
in Washington*.

in,
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The Mrsotor

ThePxsout.ives Conference

The Bteovfcives Conference of PeoeMbsr 46$. 19SQ
Consisting .of Messrs* Ladds Belmont* Clegg* Sisoo* Bargett
(for Moseh)*. Mohr* parsons* Tracy* ffioholsahd Clapin consider*

, ed a letter te all BpecialAgents in Charge .concerning BoZUn~ ..

•tary overtime reports advising tee wrtouadivisionaX offices
- 43 to errors in reports received during tee past and instruct**

'

ing teat more cars k* eternised %# tee preparation of sjuoU
'•

'reports- in tee future*
5

,

CM Mr* Mohr
Mr* clfgg

\ WffiscP ;•

p.eapeclfully*
for the, Conference
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THE DIRECTOR

JOINT COMMITTEE

smasBTioH feoo
SA IEOH H* RUMESy M.T* OFFICE
SUGGESTED CHANGE III EDI HANDBOOK

12*27-50

SAVINGS i None
AWARD} None

RE FIELD SUBMISSION OF PHOTOGRAPHS
u .

*11att mrs vTmvATtHI MAIL TO BUREAU n
'*(lD ^%a I

C
°XTa t

immcns PRESENT * Messrs* R-. T, Havbo '

H., H~ Clegg ^<§^2 ,

•
• E. Scheldt
$. Em McKee

The present -requirement is ihat: photographs forwarder to the

BureaUy, after fingerprints have been previously submitted#
must be forwarded by Air Mail Special Delivery* -

SUGGESTION}

The suggestion, is that these, instructions be changed to
* permit Field Offices;, east of the Mississippi River to send
the photographs by regular ’Rail under such circumstances

the Bureau can promptly- communicate to the Field Office a
that it he sent jby.Air Mail..* .

t: *•_
Rs» r

k

• ••=*= w
JOINT OOmtTTEE GOES!DERATION? Unanimously favorable^ m

:o
rn

'ir-t fti

*X*b f&lik i*h&£ w.(fi(2d y*esu£$ in tcQft$

^

in, postage e$penB$* /
#w u:? ’ ^U)
VO c* -

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION} . Unanimously favorable

'Tolsori^,

L£t<30

;i££g__

Olavln

Nichols_

Kosen

frafcy

Karoo

- Belmont

ro
/n
Vs

Os o o . ,

’

The Executives Conference on 12-28*S03 ivitfc Mdpsrm, Glavin* -

Tracyy Parsons# Mohr3 Daddy. Mease3 McGuire# Sisco# Laugklin#

Hargett and Glegg. presenty cons idered the above .suggestion
and recommended: unanimously favorable:* If approved# there

. is attached hereto an SAC Letter to- this effect*

• Respectfully:#

For the Conference

Uottr

Teie. rpo^Attachment «
Neas^ nn ~ffr + 2JohT *
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THE DIRECTOR
{O

TheExecutives. Conference

r

December £8, 1958

&Vt0>
CIVIL AIR PATROL, STATE OF TEXAS, OFFER
to Fmnim two*mi radio set add
IDEIITZFICATIDE CARD TO AGEE? PLRSOEEE^\\^I^’^tn--ri
DALLA0 FEEDS BinSim T- m&r-- ^Z2

The Executives Conference consisting of Hessrs. Ladd,
Dichols, Glavin, Clegg, Belmont, Rohr,, parsone, Sizoo, Hargett#
and ?rdcy considered <in offer Of ' the Civil Air Patrol of the State
of Texas to furnish a two-way raM o set to the Dallas Field Division
With which, contact could be- had at any tine, with the ’Civil Air Authority
network and to furnish identification cards to Agent personnel*

The Dallas Office advised that the Civil Air Patrol for the
State of Texas, which has 5,000 private airplanes within the state

#

is being furnished 200 two-way radio sets by the y. S* Air Force*
These radios will he on the Civil.Air Authority network frequency for
use in connection with civil Air Patrol Activities. One radio was

„ offered to the Dallas Office for use in case of disaster or emergency ,

Thex Civil Air Pat-roX also offered to furnish one or wore Civil Air
. Authority identification.cards to Agents of the. Dallas Office. These
cards would entitle the hearer to ride in any CAA plane or U* S* Air
Force plane* If such identification cards were desired# it would be
necessary for Agents to fill out a Civil Air patrol .application..

*
* 1

- , t

\ The Conference was. unanimously of the opinion that the Bureau.
Should hot accept, the. two-way radio set nor request- the identification
cards for the reason that. Bureau, credentials when Agentd are oh- official
business should be adequate for the purpose of securing emergency rides
on airplanes of the civil Air patpoX or the u*. $1 Air Force# further

•#

that the Civil Air Patrol fadib would be of no particular value in
connection with the Bureau*# responsibilities, in the event- contact
nped be. made with any Civil Air Patrol or Air Force plane# such con-
tact could be made by telephone with the appropriate officials.

If the Director agrees with -the views of the Conference

#

there is transmitted herewith a letter to the Dallas Office*.

rr

Attachment
Tolson_

Ladd_J

tflav Uu.

- tilchalS

Rosert .

- Trsicy

Rar-t>o_

Belmont

Bohr

Ctt Hr*
Hr*

Clegg
Hphr

,

Respectfully

,

For the Conference#

. d '

.

Qlyde Toison

C+-DTsedm,

. fy-7r

A
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THE, 'EXEGUTIVEC ( CJCFEZEim Skftm ?jS

IWWLim OF MTldlUL DEFENSE ISFOmiMTS; CALLED U£
.. : FOR ISMGTmi.

:

• •
,

-

Z - * *
* v

* i/ * ^ ^ -

On. December 12# 19H0# the ExecuMvesf Conference

^

convicting of Messrs* Dadd# Clegg# Glavin# Farsons (for Hr*
iHcWls# Rosen# Mohr#, Mease# 0inaeA and Belmont* considered, the
proposed SAC Lettsf ha the fields advizing of the proper Method
of handling informants wJtg are called. up to serve in the Armed

%.••--
. .

-
•

.
-

, .
•/-.:• . ,

' " "

approval.
indueHon. was’taken up banfidentialiy with General; Bolling# Of IDA#
and subsequentlytoSih GDI andOlil* ThOredfier#-ihe;Atiorney general. •

&$& advised of the arrangements perfected with the Armed Bepiiicss.

in tibia, respect*/ . ..

' 1
-

^ ^ V
’

* V ^

^ ^ ^
r

^ *
'* *

.It 'teas- pointed oui ’io the Criminal MHcim-Of: ’the Department
.>*«*. i‘*» 4.#* Mrt 7 Td r? jlrt1 V^VS *T*-. -j.-fyitfl I f\*k't. n 71 Vry?' f$ii. 7 *t'o

0
, loyalty, nature# this Bureau pill furnish a- memorandum# setting forth
pertinent information regarding the; infomantes gotpefatten/ to the
respective branch of the

' Armed .*$$$ then hold
tfiemsmo.r.ahdnto in' confidence* The informant wiliihen fitlcut any

• ... .• ---- - ».• ~ -- -* * •*- * — '-*-• —
*• requires

i-y Advice Mapf*regue&te&d:f the Department at, to whether o r pet. cucn a
:
; T

- 'pfpoe&pf&'wQvi^ the informant frs&.‘prosecution. in the future*

Tolson
Ladd'

_ . , , _ ..
# ^ Jf

the: inilg'rei&t& .of the Government uts<$ because the necessary criminal^ Jf
tntvht '•<?&

• the part of the infomant would: he lacking* - ' ,*r

The Ezeguttms 1 Conference. unanimously, recommended that
• .-T — __ 'L ^ L * x. ~s. li ^ -f- fr.A &% A*f T W l*£ rb &- 7J7T "/?7> -hfi iO> ft

'.

C^°sg' nppropriate instructions be,' given- to the field -in, line with the above*
Qiav^n . rh?. j- - ^j O krf r*^ “ T« *irh.# Jihri *Qlav^n

Uichols__

Rosen .

Tracy

Karoo . .

Belmont-

.

c

Mohr- ‘

'.

cfVi-s' is accomplished, by the attached GAC Le ft.ety In the event you •

japproCe# this letter'Will be Meat fa the field*

Tele. RoDm_

Nease .
-.

. Gandy_

* Attachment
• " G.C'r Hr* Clegg

i AUBstlc . ; Mr* Ha&r. ,

Tie specWUL’LUjr < Cf; . fit

For the Conference

Clyde Falmn.

.S 1351
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2xhe Mrect.or

O
The E&emttoea Conference

Beoembev IB; X9SQ

iS 7>\L "iUYi :/?.

rsaaxB i/z

,?
$** Z$0$»tyye9 Conference of Beember 4* 19S0*''c otisisting of lie'sera ». MiphoXaj Stgoo, CXSqq. Earaett for&&&* Belmont^ mhr. Persons for Ma%p^tract arid01uvin*. considered "the folloiDing suggest^ on-f

: ' •

J" tbay painted oat, that tin

.xiMj * . ‘ *'-« I ^ uyv.i.j. ian

iZ«WZTZ «** **«*«/ mat «p«o*
**#**•** mitrin

'

, J'n & Cent of m M**$-ehdy -pm Been femulated bv .
’

.Cidl^dn Befme enggntiepi It Was pointed- out to the. Cooften*
%£** M*€f*£* W* tt**- :«r* o/ the optn-ibn 'that"tt :

-
:

• ts fii-ghly des i naxtl e that same -kimiA nr <%«

>

IT\^+hV#J+UZL ZZ
°' ^™LJn tne .event, the 4Pny should tote

J®**:
s**1***® artei in the fteldi

{til liilfffS ?*!"*«« .«•*«* <*'.* /Sw ihBUnme, itoi- .

5& %E$f* »?
WMVtmion cawf fi^mulun hfenet

«£*f
8

2t was pointed .out
u&C fs have advised the Bureau in
-they have tauen temporary ma

CCr -Mr*. E... H. Clegg
yib'Mf ,-,,,.;

_

> u:* /
1

. * ;

ihdt a number ofmei&mr*plans survey that



X
T

Whom It May Goncevn*’ type to cover clerical employees}
that these passe# will be issued during an emergency in the
event the Bureau, has not prepared a uniform type of pass* ft
was further pointed, out that Beat of Government clerical em~-

playses could be authorised to ewhi bit their building passes
to GiviMm defense employee# when it would be necessary for
them to proceed to their respective buildings during- an emer-.

genc.y when the movement of civilians might be challenged and
restricted*.

Tolson

Ladd. . .

'

Clegg -
' s

-

Qlavln

the GOnference was advised that it. ms not believed ' ?
'necessary at this tlmw.to issue identification cards to oler*

;

imi "
'employ#*#*. However* the formulation of a proposed card v

*

;

' Mkguld be approved and
!prepared now so ’that In' the event ..it -

'

is censtdefed necessary :t a. issue cafd$ during a wap emergency* '

each divisional office v>lll have a uniform identifi cation card ;

to. issue to FBI clerical employees* It was. f&tt that thg_ pro*
fpcsed card should be'dtstinai in appearance from the. many otwr

.

. cards th#t will be in ; use.* this card should reflect .at a glance . .
*

.that it is. $noita& by. the FBI* , A sample of ouch card Is -attach*
ed hereto and it is- recommended that this card for uniform' Is*
s-uance -kc Bureau cleripdi, Mplcyeek in case " of emergency be ag* :

..
' .proved. &kdj:' ifdppp0ve4f\th^-a>' sampled of thfeard -be .fufr,i$h* ; . \

ed to each divisional off}®#
:

ApP8b’ ShktrwBtV'on& that the ‘BAG v.
;

determine from the local Civilian pefdnse Agency, whether these :
;

cards would be tceagniMed by GtyiMan Befence officials during
an emergene'y£ further^ that those offices located tn strategic
military rpv eduction aPeas should also-' determine whether those

-&&Pdh- &&?id be recognised; by tM.domed forces -• •
.

. during
. p#v%bdfof enforced mufm&f ltiw* - It is pointed out;. :

•

that this possi bly can be handled through Artky. :Garps -arqas/*
.

•-
,

Vfcdre more: than me field offim is located %n g specific mil* v-\- -•
;

itary area* the field division covering.:,ihr&,hsu40ar
t̂ fs. for :-

: / .
;

the military area Will be able to handle, this, matter- far other —
•’ fivld M-Visions tnuPlved* . , . \

:

;

•

.

'
'

-ifc ^-m&s .pointed out lo the Conference that these paptiQ*: .

,

**
-' uMf cards/ d sample of ‘which .iO'aitdcMd hepptoj, could be pp$~,

;
.

pared in the &ab4r&&vty;fj
trti in times of. me.rg-$ftcyv . -

.

•
’’

-
- . j

8h.auId the M, rector agree with this plan of getionj, Op*
propri&te stops, will be taken to have; $he necessary cards pro*
pared at this time,, t& have then -properly inventoried*, and

;

• forwarded' to each special Agent ih Gharris* who will be 'held ^ -
ltT. J

fesprohsiblc for the. safekeeping of these passes until such time-

.m they must be utilised in emergency situations*
.

*
*

. <
:

= ]
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.
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b ' vt Question and
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ooeS
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suggestion.
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ocs Mr. iadd.
Mi?. Rosen
Mr-, Hargett
Mr-. Sfcetter Bece^her £%#

.

'
'

-
- * -

- ALt. inrz^r:Ju^:x.y.-7r-%rjm '

-
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.
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•

' > '
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> v -V".

,

-f0
*

.

‘r
'

2?£oy£d&& Ir^ij&e - •/ ;/' ?

fefc n#ed b£ 1&$r ££jgjL$i 4l^^Wt-^ewa:;*" ‘
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»
,

’

/. g&etfre -afoff £b£oieaianW' Ii3g6 l

_ I t7&o cdnld-fro dent
•dimost. sa^m»m. 3$ ;

ik«* ms&m -st&fcef

grtf**) *V fiflTO ^V» ^

Woi?ed ^tfce H^cntivds -donf®rbWa On
Deocc^bor i$S0, w.tih iv'sssj?®*. £*ayso»Sj Hfeaso. H&dd- -bstterr
HicbolSi, 1‘ohr, ^elKoiity Tracy £Sid fioscn ia attefeaLariC©

Attab^oni

:c:d« Ijr.i, Blegj
. B?. Mobs?

-0GS*4^

Te? the 0On£* erdace

e fOrison

RECORDS)

!

Jft’l.
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Tele. Room_

Haase ,

Gandy ,

JANS W
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#33 BIREGI0E * X7j? X:

nimmimmm wmszscn-

• ann3S5m..2i:oS0 Of m^mpeemtick cQiWAiNso
' a^ko-r^G ffiasns jscgbss so .

E9SHHT S?iC£ ill. dUCPICS Uft>
iEXfmeasEEoir Braeioi? mLiiEGs 7

<
f

• * PteSttaut to your insfld^tiona ths I&ocutiyeit GostforeuBO
Consisting of &03sts* &£4&# Clegg, frsey.*, llobr,. Blroo* • QgX&stoi; •

f$r Glayin* HeGuirg for laehols* HCHirieh for Beirut* Parlous
for Haris and -Hargett for.Rosen, today considered the otiostioxE
as to Another -or not the Barin ' siiouM eoniimio to conduct in*-
reoiigsiions of mintage employees keying occosg to l&eau
spcco in Justice end Identification Bitlsion Buil^nos* a

- •

'It *'OS pointed out that "$?a bar© hod -only 50 ncimosi-o
‘ ’

of
1 «s type from Inly $>. -1950 to- date or an average of

*

'

api'irasjiaat^y' « Ror 'mmth i?tob %® the .dvercgo' rate of .receipt -

of ro^uoois of this tyyo caehyom, .It ms further r<ointOd .

out that substantial derogatory Inforuiiion as to criminal
roeordsj,- uor^is and loyalty

, is . developed in a$.g&^m.t&±¥ XQ
per coat of these investigations *Mch esisus tho aresense of
those individuals in bhase huiidings Mahly undesirable* ft is
our practice $&sgk substantial .derogatory iafornatlou is developod
to haye tho .individual involved Immediately removed frisa the *

-

building..
'

•
'

’

. . .

•
. In vis# of the security riel involved it uas the un~

oninous opinion of the Conference that ^o should continue to
conduct these investigations as vehsve in the. past.'

Respectfully
* for the Gorieronce

‘

Clyde Poison

tcor€

Ur. Tolson
Mr. E. a. Va™ ~~

Ur. Cleg?: rJ *T~~~
Ur. GlavlnTTKTTT
Ur. Laid

—
Ur. HichoTs
Ur. Rosen
ur. Tracy~
Ur. Egan
Ur. Gurriea
Ur. Karbo
Ur. I'ohr

——:

Ur. Pofiiunjsort

Ur. Quinn Tana
f

Tele. Room. - :

iir. Kease tS^TcT
Miss Gandy^^T^Ei.-

Hr, HoJtt-

Hr.. E* |I. Slegg
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TEE DIRECTOR 12-«19-50

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

| CALIFORNIA
FBI M GRADUATE

ah. Bpcsawioa coisYMWgB

_

The Executives Con ference on 12~18-50** considered the
status of \ \

who* according to
indications3 Rad impersonated an FBI Agent and -there were some
indications that he had possibly engaged in' misconduct with, a 2frs>

_ land he may have used the name of Mr, I I in attending the
FBI ’National Academy in April 1950m A brief of this miter is attached-*-:^
hereto*. > . I

; '.!

There is a dispute as to the facts between Mrs*
\

and
One Of her acquaintances* |

was interviewed personally by the
Los Angeles' Office and den led spec ifically that he had represented^. -

himself as having been .employed by the Bureau,. Me denied-- specifidall
that he had engaged in any misconduct with Mrs* I 1 although "M

f ;

Seated he was in her company 3 or 4 times- and he remained at hen
j

-

rooming house oh one, or two. occasions until about 2 or 3 A?M, at wkia
time she departed to worh at the restaurant where she was employedX
SAC Mood advised

|
|a>as very direct and positive in his denial ;Of

both insinuations' and he recommends' that
\ ~

|
name not be removed

from the'FBI National Academy Directory Of Graduates

,

The Executives Conference* with MesSrS* N* B, Callahan (for
GlavtnJj, Tracy3 M. J,. Parsons (for Marbo)j Laddj Belmont^ I*- A* Sikes
Maryeti (for Rosen) and Clegg present3 unanimously concurred in the
recommendation of SAC Mood since there wot no proof to the contrarm*

aS-

. Attachment

ToIson ‘ve-Mr* Mohr
Mr* Clegy RECORDED - 78

Wop the Gonf&p.enoe

Gly&4 Walton

Nichols*EECtDMG
Rosen _____

, Tele, Room

. fJAN. 5 1951
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tee. director December Mi l9$t>

THE EXEGmmS r GONFEREIWE

SECURITY INDEX CARDS' ell EBForaiyior; ^ois’aissb
HgHisxn m

At the Executives' Go nference, December- 11,, 1950,
Uessrs* Dadd# CleggA GallahCn. (for Ur* Glavin), Darsohs (for Ur*
Sarbo), Nichols,, Tracy, Si&oo and Belmont in attendance, the
Conference Considered the question raised during the recent

form ED IDS is received recommending; a. change in the information an
the Security index' card,, should continue to he sent to the field in

' view Of the additicnal clerical work entailed by this procedure*

- 4 survey mas conducted of a umber of field office^ on this
question, as u result of which varying opinions were received from the

v field:* Five offices, -recommended that the amended Security index
,

Card should not he Cent to the field .in view of the additional clerical
and, administrative time -reyuited by the field to. make the changes on

4

!

. . ;
their cards*' They. suggested that changes: be made on the card at. th^^f^--

... .field office*: Four offices rc$omende£'tfrat .-mended Security indexF-f /- \j
.

• cards.he sent to the field to assure uniformity between the Security.. ;V.;'

•

. Index Cards maintained in the field. and those. maintained at the Seat '/:

' of Government* - •
.

*
, , ,

.

:

‘

*
. ft was .painted out that there are approximately YS-to &o. r~r+"r*>~

changed in the Security indew daily fof 'the entire field* ,
This means.' -

'that no one office has- a. great number of .changes daily and,; therefore-^
' the amount, of clerical -time, and supervision requifed to. handle the '

:
‘

'

\ akeuded: cards as they are received is rather insignificant*. .The chief
. ohlection, to receiving amended cards from’ the bureau and. placing r ihew

,

•
•; in the security Index at the field office pas that the- description

, Fand photo.grapu : pf the ptibfeats must' be placed t$V the field on the bach \

;

:'

' - 'cf’tha new card in’ the geographical index* *•
*

; . .. . .

'

;

• The: Conference unanimously recommended that we continue to j»-

'

/

send two copies; of the because this profe.cw
'

. is, so highly important from the standpoint of uniformity that the •

.additional work required is fully fustified to. insure that the records

Tol?on-- Tr^rrrk
Ladd

deg^ZM the field,, painting-mi thatmMM^mnM#ue t to furnish these cards
the field., and the reasons imfefnW m tm meat you approm* this

no^J_jjett4r wifi be -sent to the field*
'

\ • .

'
-

.
>*. .*

Tracy.

Uarbo

Bdlnont .

Mohr

Tele. Room_

Nease -

{A . h
i. *i-Kx

. ...

m
Respectfully, •

\ £.
For the Oonfsrence | f;

AMBctlc, 0ohp
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IKE DIRECTOR

TfiE4xECITTIVE CONFEREI7CE
December 27, 195>0

IDVESTI&ATIOIJS OP MAINTENANCE
MlPLOYEES HAVING ACCESS TO
BUREAU SPACE ID JUSTICE AND

,7i CCi^ASSJEB
I-DEHTlPlCATIOD DIVISION BUILDINGS ^*;* ;r,* *

. \,...

-

.

- Pursuant to. your instructions the Executive Conference
consisting of Messrs/ DadU,, Clegg, Tracy, Mohr> Sizoo> ^illgthan
for/Sis-vin* M©Guire : for Nichols,. Henhrieh 'for Belmont, Parsons/
for Hapba and.haPgfe-tb fop Rosen, today considered, the question
as to whether or hot; the Bureau. .should' cphtihue to nohdupt P°r .

•

;ydsfIgations : of , maintenance. Jasi^-1ogees' having!adceas to :Bure«a-
spaoe .in justice

3

- and- 14'ehtifl.c'atioh Division -Buildinge*. ;

:
. .

*

was; pointed/out that we -have had only' SC- relitests ' ,

.*•

; hf; this/ typer ^frorj U-aly* 'I, i9J?G’.to' date- or an -average of * •

.
-

^approxlBiately- U per mQhthI€iich It the. j^ep-age'-nato '££ -^©eeipt *

' Of requests- 'of.. this . type -each ..year *.» ‘Ife waS .farther 'pointed - ‘//'A
•• ®s. criminal •;

y ipeoord^iMbh^i^^ ^h^.%yd‘lty .ia ,^p2^xii»ateSy' -XU .
-.- . -; *.

.

,

'
per- pent-t# these^ 'dhjrie^tigAti-o^ ..whdPh nitres .the ’pRre^hcs/ of •: * ./

•; /these 'Ihdit'idt.ala; ih ii&e building-s ^hd'ghiy •p^^3^b|t-eV.^ •.$£• ,is
j

-
r i' .'.V

•,

oup pp&eti'de-' when'.^bs^|tot^.s3; -'deragaWry infqrtiati'oh *ia, "ddye.loped;
•- to have ‘fhb-.'dhdi'vidnal involved: iimtediately- tekoy-ed from the* •

’ -

...
•’. X .-In %i ew of .the / security pish,devolved/it^wes the im% / /;

danitiedjp/Obihibh^pf the '-Cehfepende:' • tifat/Vie' atici^di epntTnne -to ;

,

'.^>jetdUd.t
, W -‘

• V
'
:v 'a- /.V*:*

Per. . the ‘ Conferehce •

!
•
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1
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'
L *

^
Iff %W0j, the £$ee.i$tim$ g$nf#rm&& ditappramd the

\heieltetim of 0 redte ptotim at ce&itie bemuee a larga mmher
Of the Ammo &? the* Seattle Offtea fcs-rg akhimt&d at the I

"
'

J&X t&a
smtue rmtp %taum*: , -

r—:—^
:

She SAC at 'Seattle hais nou requested 'that this miter hC
nepmimred, became of the due to the intprmMeml
mtmtm*:, Xt tea* minted cut Mat in the territory eoeored bn *

$e&bM& an isaai?r
m&\ |aa<l

b7E

that a cm'tmi pfftpf radio ctctsen maid .permit cemrace of
gmfeti?- smona end Anmrtm in additim to the ait# of SeattleM h$& bam a$mr$<x$m& that there are sg Munaw.-autmehiles
pgguZut*l y- pprh/imc tsithin the ana uchi&k could be covered bk-& radio'
station in the ft$0 pffl&e*
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2BE DIRECTOR
n

THE "ElEGUTITES * CONFERENCE

December 22 1950
*

MANNAD^TECHNICAL ASPECTS: Of, ,&dflOiEAggffi 4%^

On December 22# 1950, the Executives r Gonferin^ef^Q^s,®® /
consisting of Messrs* Ladd, Glegg, Glavin, Parsons for Mr* Earbwf^g^pn,
McGuire for Mr,. NichoTs, E&rgetit for Mr, Ro.sen, Tracy, MO.hr,

.

' ^***

Nease.,- Sisoc, and Belmont, considered the appropriate method of
disseminating the Manual' ^Technical Aspects of .Sabotage* ** '

.
•

The printing and distribution of 20#b0Q copies of the Manual
entitled i}Technical Aspects of Sabotage a revision of the old l

Manual distributed during World Mar II, was approvedandihe problem
at hand was the exact extent of distribution of the Manual* it Was
pointed Out that in May, 1941, copies of the old Manual prepared by-'
the Laboratory, mere sent on a confidential basis, to all BAGs*

,
A

search was made '

to. determine.

* the exact extent of the additional.
, . dissemination of this Manual without success, but it is. recalled

,

that it mas. disseminated oh a rather restrictive basis • Another
manual entitled ^Suggestions fof. the 'Protection of Industrial > ; *

Facilities;** was widelp distributed
, to plants and other.interested '

persons and agencies with, considerable success* . ,

*

it pas. suggested that the present Manual should, he sent?-
(l) tq all Go vernment officiais presently receiving the daily -

•

intelligence letter from the Bureau? $2) to all field offices there
should be sent at least one copy for study, and: filt.hgj. dhd,. {£)
Copies, should be disseminated , through the. field offices: to- management .

of plants falling within, the prosent plant informant program which-'
will include vital facilities# plants having classified contracts
pith the armed- forcesf and Atomic Energy Commission facilities* •

'

.Plant management $ in turn, will mate the Manuals available to the -

.

Becuritp Officers of the plants* These plants will total no. more
than 10,&QQ at the present time* The remaining copies of. the Manual
will be retained for distribution, upon request * It was felt that

: - following the initial distribution there Will be numerous; requests’ .

of the. Mureau for the Manual from interested organisations, and agencies

T.ie The Executives* Conference unanimously' recommended the ,

distribution of this Manual in accordance with the above plans* The , j
Gonferen.ee recommended that copies of the Manual be sent, to the. field f

uda™ offices in accordance with the number of plants in their.respective pd—-ureas* in the- event contact has not yet been made with the plant
Michojs"

—

management , the Manual should be furnished to plant management at the
Roson jrime of the contact with the caution. that the Manual is for the use.

ttobo"" of management and the security section of- the plant to* assist in
BeiM>M_Qjetecting possible sabotage in order thaw any evidence of sabotage

t«u"

R

oom
r*a# be reported immediately to the FBI fpr anprvpriatp

y
invc.sttg^im* ^

N°*sc „ y * tU| J«j '

«si .

’
.

•

•(FW#L*'
*'

'm
: .Attachment!™^* '*

i\ . 1

fei
:JAK 5 *1951



Pae Oonfevense felt that white -this ftmual dismesee the

teahhiaaZ aapeats of sabotage, the. Bureau is fully justified: ih
disseminating it on a restrictive basis to nan&gemhtof plenty
inasmuch m thi§ infomaUm whi&h me amnflv defined f?m sabotage
methods in- me during the past mr wiMbe of assistance In detecting
possible sabotage, in these plants1

*- bach Uamal is? ntmhevMd and
mrweti Confidential 1

^ hamper# the donferencefeit that no attempt
Should pe mde to mm?e receipts for the mmols In view- of the

large number being disseapnaiedM •

„

** *

In the event you approve* dissmimtioiv of iuse mmole
will be made., in accordance with the above procedure *, M appropriate
letter to the field to attached# "

.

< ,

- *•

,
•

Peapeetfullv# .

' ’

for i%e Conference

dim Folrnn
’

i



THE: SIBE0TQ3 12*28-50

^EXECUTIVES GOBFESBNCE

BEQUEST WIDE BT M* WILBOB S^MITH FOB FBI APBRQUL
B&EXTEpOHZTQ BM'FB^WrM^^LEXtLmCM8HVAf'* “

TRAFFIC# TALE UNItEBSITT, ifITS mST EtM

On. 12-22-50# the Executives Conference, with Messrs*
Slavin# Tracy? Parsons, Mohr# Belmont# Ladd# McGuire, Sizoo,
Hargett# Mease and Clegg present# considered the oral request made
by Mr* Wilbur 0• Smith#. Bureau of Highway Traffic? Tale University*

A -SA *A 4 n HA rf*? A *** 4HI J*U -U. A JU M «*£* ^4. m** I_£. Tkj ^

been furnished to all FBI Police Instructors*

Mr* Smith stated that there was a great need for information
similar1 to that in the .Bureau. fs textbook to> be. prepared in printed form
and distributed to the. police departments of the country* He wanted
to inquire if the Bureau would approve the Tale Highway Traffic Bureau ls
preparing a textbook in its own name and using material? some of which
may be found in the FBI textbook# but not attributing, the statements of
suggestions and policies to the Bureau * He stated perhaps, he would
want to use certain illustrations and drawings appearing in the FBI
textbook* He would, also like to refer to the contributions made by
the FBI in the field of Police Training and anything# prior to its
distribution and dissemination? would be. first approved and cleared by.

the. Bureau• .

He stated that he at first- hoped that the Bureau would wake
its textbook available, to all police#• but upon, serious study he
recognizes there, were good#Justifiable; reasons for the Bureau ls not
issuing such a publication to outsiders in its own name*. Since, a. need
continues to exist and the Bureau of Highway Traffic at Tqle -

University is headed by Mr* Theodore Mats on and Mr. Wilbur S* Smith#
both of whom are FBI Motional Academy Ans'frruciors# he feels~frfcai the
Bureau of Highway Traffic at Tale University can largely, satisfy this
need# particularly ifthey could make me of some FBI material-* He posed
the question as to whether the Bureau would approve and cooperate in
this project*

_— The Executives Conference unanimously recommended favorably*.

7HIW0»‘S?J

&W 8

Respectfully#
For the Uonferenc

*(

Clyde Tolson

ED • 78
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The ytrector

The Ex&oui>%oee (?dnf$reno&

AU. XWO^milO’I CCI^JiiED

HSS^XSOTCUSSIt^D ;

£/&r Room)* Mokpj. Par$oti& (for Marbo)^, Mighple and? #lavi&.
j?os £&a£ ifr» jr*#4s Mcpor^toh* #rt imuranm-
tvmpttfiishtatiitm inquired. of Mr* Ossrltotf* iff tke^&dreati* &$- to:

’tun# fitte'bp ^ieo^amftitipitmutatia^ppvorage^r-oierfgai

...

'

' $*» flfe* ftp M« .$lmin> $ito# jBfr#.
/"•

#& •$$ J$£gw#&6&># letter of Member •

. $&$ofur •«* yn&jp&o&ittg life, 2m$* \

fttkfw 'mkkura of our M*o&%wt$otk weak bonk^ik-thapt 'ihtp \ .

^ue$Mou tittiulii hebfafgkh tip at tbqnegb. me%iW 4f the ^pard,
of PirtiGtorti of thjffgpgQial AgontoJitifmf^B&tiefit _Association.

.

&& £**• the extent'My mMrgmeMth thiM pr&$m&tb&Mtm~.*'.. :

- $%&$&$ w& #q#i& M&tuk bin: -e&pardin&ip* .- ./
;

;
. -.";

%

.'
*

:

- fhtemtfMr-mhtitMouW'atthe.BMjdpfhffmtqfa-
Moettng of $ftg dpMftil. fgmth Mutual iiifaqjffifc ^Motiatipn 4&- :‘ **.

which time turn Board of mrdqt&ra t^M%&nd44’.$&£ -m ^fftT> ;

- enter $&t&further nogotiatioam at this - tine to iuqpaoM input**
'bnp$ #Qp$t004 of Special 4&n#'

'

.
- Tkm M&e.tiutiypo doftfermM wafr fuHhtp that'

’ModprmMt had- bMM 'infqrued MPk fttiflam #$$' tho-qmutipn -

of life fnauranpe .‘hMefite for aMriehl emplogoee in: the Mtiremi
wap being- referred. ’-to the M&ihihtpaMoo piotitm of the-Bureau.

,
$0- hMdlfhff* The- 0Mf#pmc* ’jdoM not feel that the Bureau

^ ekquld enter into any negotiation# tottb imtif&tipe brohere; tit"

oo^pantop at thepretienitim ItioMtigtqmrd. group imurdnae
o\outrage of fttpleriqai employees^ it $ae $of%t&& out to $l&-

that %A %&* pawt-ww Mom- MwfyP rtip into tbit bugaboo
zsy" haptng- q% i$mt $$$ of our amptoypm in k:group imtifangm
~^pZons tb$& M&ing tho typo of plop that. would ho 4pp.rop&€ by •

Sony tmuranoo mupatiy* Purih&P* imwranoo Oompanies are dmiP^
—oim~of bapfny all. gMl&dtiom nmO fkPom§h the mpZ&u&Mr



tfeno for the Director

i# too buoy to setup ony coilootioo- procedure* or

4 mnagorfor an imutancO group for olorioal mpboyee® which;
muM ampere with the manager ©« have for the Spmivl &gmt&
Mutual Benefit. MMCMtiou? .

'• \ .
— -

*

THo OonformoB therefore Tmommde th4t Mr# Carloon
advise Ur? Mp&er&acfc that the Bureau does not, desire- to give A

‘

further ebh&iddr&tioh to '£q#rkto$ftp:t8kUf&8&* 84Pera&& far it*

> Utopftotf&tejtg, •;
*

•’

for tup:MmfepomM

&Gt Ur*,
r ;- "Mr*

\
1 MydM f.

;
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mpm €&&&*&*

s'
- ## .pee&sb&r X&3 the Executing# Conference mmiotim
of tfgn&re*. Z&M* CXaptn$. Tracy# n&hrf SeZnont, nawafCZepg?
JS&M#* MehoM and pureem*/pmaidered the request of me MQ
at &et3@rk far & &d&itiemlffj^pte reecimrs to -extend the
oemtas® of the office rm&et st&fiori* ' -.

•

,

* : ,

1
4

„

'

.

’ fh& Kewrte office Mo. e radio station from. v$MoM

.
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PMSJbZRECTOR - December 28, 19$0

,
* TEE~EXEGUTI?ES GpNFEREME

POLICE TEAINXm SCHOOL
.
ELSE ME: WILELTFE SERVICE '

MINNEAPOLIS. HlNIJESOlA /-i l CONTAKISD
1 '•'

VZ?I*L 5S , ,

The Executives Conference on Member 21, 1950,, with
M&sers, Clavtn, Tracy, parsons (for Eurbo), Mohr, Ladd, Belmont,
.F. Em Mclntire- (for Clegg), Hcluire, Sicoo, and Hargett (far
Rosenj. present, con&ider&d the request of the SAC .at Minneapolis
that that ?\ o moT*m> ?« '/yi ~f.n wliiii it AfmA a ^ train i*ng to

WiZdliffTlSettWe:*
,

” *
u

i

3^e iS4j|? pafntf# that the FBI has received considerable
ance in criT&inal .and fugitive cases in rural and resort ’

'

.,W from members of the pish and midlife Service* Be states
that these men are full-tine law enforcement officers*. Such
schools have been given in tine past* -

-
' •

' ' ' '
't

^ "hi '

-V
- * '

'
1

<

5

« " *
^

1

. f .
<

; EECQMWiLATXOlfz ike confer'e.n:ce. unanimously fgepmnendejd:..
that this training be 'given* if you concurj, no .action P& required •

since- the SAC at Minneapolis submitted a schedule stating that,
~ ”

unless advised ho the contraryf this training wifi be given*'
‘ : '

.
•

'

* '

,
«

’ '
’’

‘
.

/
J

h
'

„ a - t.

J
, ;

"

V. •„;
.

': Y •;

;

v
' .;> ;;

,

•.'-•• Mspebtfully,-. .
. .

••
. \

'

-
.*" • "' par -the conference ,

*
1

’ -•••

//
.* -

‘

• :, i/f
* •

. (\ : *.
“

:
.•

, .

’
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TEE DIRECTOR December 22, 1950
O

TEE EXECUTIVES 1 CONFERENCE
SL -

~ r " -"r -

rF
' ;* •

.
.

1 On December Sip 1950, the Executives f Conferences
‘ consisting of Messrs* Ladd, Bclntire for Mr* Cleggs Blavin,
Parsons for Mr* Barbo, UoUuire for Ur* IfiohoIs ,. Margett far
Mr* Rcsen, Tracy, Mo hr* Eisoo and Belmont, considered a. suggestion
that an underground organisation be set up in the Pacific northwest and

;
On the West Coast along the same lines op the "Btay^behind Program**
in Glasha, presently being developed* ' *

: The suggestion pointed out that great difficulties were
:

- experienced by having to set up- underground nettooffts in European
countries during No rid gar II and that the United States might
consider such action while there is tine to establish here a more-
thorough and safe systems looking toward a system that would function

'

in the event the United States were invaded* it was pointed gut that,
in the- event of .war with the. Novtet Union, the Pacific. Northwest and
the Meet Coast, generally. Would be a logical target for invasion-* It
was suggested that serious consideration be given to planning for such
an. organisation on the Nest Coast and in the .Pacific Northwest at the
present time,, and further, that we determine what steps have been
toften in. the way of planning on the pari of the Canadians, as - they
would be in the. invasion path: from any Soviet occupation zone in

'
‘ Aiasjsa* '

-
,

- '

-
.

“
-

(

’ " •

' /.
•

' In- connection: with this suggestion, it was pointed out .
-

•

•. .. to the Conference that .if an underground or stay+beMind .program $&
.

'

i4 to- be developed effectively, .the program would, require extensive
. planning and the contacting of a great many individuals throughout

the Northwest and Vest Boast areas for the purpose of developing
stay~beHind agents* To be effective , such a program would require,
literally. thousands, of Xgent days*, in addition, due to the number of

• people who would have to be contacted to develop, an appropriate,
; » - number of atay~behih& agents, the possibility of publicity is very ' •

: apparent with the 'resultant charge that the Bureau is prcMOting -

‘ hysteria* It Was- painted o.ut that there it no assurance that if dn
invasion did. occur, it wpuid occur -in- the. Pacific Northwest or on the
fast .Boast and consequently if such a program is to be worthwhile, we *

;

ioison^ would have to extend it to other parts of the country* It was furthed
^^-^pointed out that it. would seem premature at this time to launch . uJ
oiavtn • such 4 program, particularly, with the. heavy load of work the Bureau
!«chois__jj

Qjj) ig carrying, inasmuch as any invasion of this country would he
S': • lift&tir only after the country had. been weakened/ by continuous warfare
-Ham:—over a period, of time* It was suggested that such a program could be

^ont—more readily considered from, a practical standpoint if conditions in
- >«u. bow. she future refloat a greater possibility of <np}a§lPBk
*** -

REGQRDj^fcw/ *

@

"V W4^WMr‘ 4 m mp^ssiF
.jjpfejff# $Mr<

* AEditlC Ms DA2E 3



‘

SVte Executives* Conference unanimously recommended
dgdin&t the adoption of .this suggestion with the exception that
if man recommended that through lieieon. with Znopeci.or

|

me determine Whether the Scncdims dm taking any steps % n th i
$

directi oft* .
•

•

— In the event you approve, me wilt contact Xnspector
__[£?? this respect^ hut wilt riot consider Zaimching any.
n m .thin country at the present tine*

feepeot-futly,
Fpr the dcfffemncc

. ®lyd& XelsOn
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THE PIBECTCB

EXECUTIVES aOHFEREHIlE

12-26-50

Uiavin,-
Michols,

IACP BECOHMENDATIOMB Oil OITIL DEFEllBE
FOB SUB-MISSIOH HO IACP BOARD OF OFFICERS
JAHUABT 5* 1951 *tl

,COE®AIHSD

.
apsW

The Executives Conference on 22-26-50* with Messrs.
Tracy* D. X.' Parsons (for Havbo)* Belmont* Mohr, Ladd*
,J. A. Sizoo, E. E. Hargett (for Bosen) and Clegg, present.

considered an inquiry from Executive Secretary Edward J*' Felly of
the IACP for-reactions to a proposed outline of IACP Feco-mmeriddiidns on I

Civil Defense which will be submitted to. the Board, of Officers at their (

Meeting to be held January 5, 1951, and before this list of recommenda-
tions is submitted to the Board of ^Officers, it was desired that the' CY
Bureau submit any observations, suggestions* deletions or alterations \'g

which it is. Believed should be made* .
•

. .^9
.

'
• ' \

Bkptostatig copies of the' list - of suggestions’ were furnished \

to: ike members Of the Executives Conference on 12-22-50* and they. were. *

brought up for consideration today as attached,.. .

' \
•' * j

j ’ -»
,

t

Recommendation $2: AS to recommendation ($2 in. the: attached list

*

the phraseology is as follows: uThat the investigation of espionage* yf -
vt

sabotage, and related crimes be. handled, through local, and. state police f
s

in referral capacity to the. FBI in. accordance with terms of the 'V*

directive of the president of the United Btdted.^ . .

.
*'

. ,
£

It is believed, that this is a. poor choice, of language and thd%
it should read as follows: 1(Thdi in accordance with the- te-tW -°f the S
Directive of the President of the United States dll information receive^
by the local*, county and state police concerning espionage, sabotage.

sUbvers iveness and related' matters be' referred directly and promptly to- &
the FBI and the police hereby tender their full 'cooperative services fo 5
the FBI in all such matters referred to them by the FBI

*

g

Beaommendation 4-10 : As for item §16 an'page 2 of the- attached*
^

the phraseology is as fallows £
' nThat the entire problem of industrial

• ‘ Security and protection from sabotage or subversive agencies of the L

Federal government* and the role of police agencies in such security (if

ff-and protection be; defined*. 11 "
*

Clag
g''

'

,— Xt is felt that: this is very poorly phrased and that the
Rosen

s

~Bureau night be of service to the IACP by suggesting that the tatter of
fBft^ant Protection Js one primarily under the supervision of the Munitions
aslant board of the Department of Defense and that they might communicate
—directly with the Munitions Board ifi they have any specific suggestions .

Tele. Room
. J

* \
* 1

. h':

HHGmmyfAf ' •/ -

v 7 •

) Attachw.

hum-
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Recovmertdation #13 z AS for item. #13 on page B of the attacheds
-the: phraseology is as follows? nThat nest -careful screening through
polios investigative processes he made of all volunteer personnel
Holding keg positions, in. state and local civil defense organisations. n

Since this mill likely presuppose a search through the 3urem %
fingerprint identification records; it tons felt that the word local 11

shalld appear irmediaiely before ' the ward ^police 11 and that the
Bureau fs letter should point out that the problem of fingerprinting .

Uivilian Uefense .employee's Has. apparently not been settled -and before
the Bureau could undertake this work# there mould- have, to be money and
Personnel available and' then 'the personnel. would hate fa be trained *

~io do this fob. This change is suggested os an explanation for. .
>

including the word ”TOcaln before the mrds. ^police invejSfci patipe •
-

,

processes*. 1*
.

• ; '

,

•
• . < .* -

- > _ * >

-
-

<
’ ;

-
• '*

^ ^

Beeormendation 4l4i ^That volunteer civilian. police reserves bp

given a full course of training in basic police procedures and handling
of emergency conditions by. the police agency concerned or through
recognised sfynef state,, or federal police -schools?.. and that volunteers
failing ta

4
$ati&fa&to-py 'Pfogfbss-tn isnchtn&trugtiah be transferred

to other units Of divtl ;tefen’s,e-.P'\>
;

-
.

•-

•
* AS to it was fepomende’d that the suggestion be. made .

that is burses not be given .ih all basic police procedures including
Grime BeieCtiou so= .that trade secrets wbuld not' be disclosed ’to • .

'individuals- who would only tgripatafiiy- serve1 as auxiliary police. .. . ..

'X~t
%

is .suggested. iHat^he' cbUrSeSj of training bp outlined as
follows-?' 'Goufses. in foot patrolf. Automobile Patrol?, Guard and-

,
;

'Protective Duties at tuinerdbld Points, and Places? Protecting the Scene ..

of Grime? Traffic GantrOl m& Mteotion? focal Police Gornmnications? . -
:

Police Reports and Records? Rasta. Intervie® Methods? Public Relations .

*

Obligations? Grgantsdtfon and Administration of the Police Agency? •

First Aid? discipline? observation? iepdftMenial. Policy and; Mote Taking,*

I&‘ the -event fn. &&%e- bf'th$''4epar£®ej&$ ;
h&£ilinr-y_ppl$cs

. ;

should be given poUe-t of arfes% there might then Re added ’the follow^ *

ing courses? 'A%tshrw& 'SStetniiip 'pith Pistol? Befanfiye Tactics and. Arrest :

Method's*- - f. ‘ ’

- -

'

• „

, . All of the above suggestions mete recommended unanimously
'

favorable and it was also recommended unanimously: that the letter to Pxec. .

8&grctaxrf--&eIlM paint- oat that gopMenth are being mde only with reference

to." those ihihgs which Have. a. direct qt indirect relationship to the work’:

of the Bureau. This is suggested in; view of the. fact, that they ask

ft



. 1
*

specifically in their recommendations for exemption from Selective
Service and also for Government insurance similar to that provided for
personnel- of the military services under the Rational Service: Insurance

Plan, It roas felt that the Bureau should not comment on these and.

similar items among the 30. proposed- recommendations •

Jf the Executives Conference recommendations are approveds
there

. is attached hereto a letter to Edtsard 1+ Kelly^ Executive Secretary,

of the X&QP accordingly*.

/ .
, ,

Beepactfully,.
•

4
V * " for the Conference-

Clyde ToJts pit.
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iFhe Birector

The ExecutivesJpoPfjerence^

microfilming of feremeal files *

&mmm EMPLOYEES BVRZAU Y//S PLAN
SmVEY - RECORDS SECTION (SOQ)

'

December 4* 1950

A&t CGIftAXR&B
HEHEJ'lj I^Oy^iSSiFI'ED

#z connection with the Bureau rs Ear Plan* the

files of all Bureau employees be, microfilmed and such* film
sent to an inland office for retention* The suggestion is
predicated entirely tin the. extreme possibility of a complete
destruction, bp enemy action of all Burem records retained at *

. Washington* . . . ;

^ *

Mr* McGuire advised the Conference that the proposal to:

iziorofilvi pertinent data in the. personnel files included the 1formal
applicationj, the vocational record form,. the personal, statistics

'

sheet end the .clerical cover sheet and in those instances such as
in the ease of special Agent's the. permanent brief as well as the
physical examination report* The Records Reefion has the necessary
film aitd equipment* It boats l&ft per image okoioaraohed* This figure
is based on the cast worked out by Inspector] \ on the microfilming

>

now being handled in. the Personnel Records Section*

‘ The data suggested to be microfilmed .under the Ear Plan
would run approximately 13,6,0?$ images, co sting* $g041*,Xp* If.the
physical , exaQlhtitipns. are_ ex6luded only fg$sB3l images would be
required, easting. §1008* 47* The. 'equipment can handle 10,000 ;

images a day and ft would take & people in the Personnel Records
Beotian approximately three weeks to handle the job which madid
include, pulling and preparing the documents3 photographing, then
checking them, and. then reassembling the material for replacement
in the fiiest*'

_

'

. . ,« :

b6
b7C

f [The Conference 'was advised that the major use. of these data
in the spent alt other records at Washington, were. destroyed would [

be for the kureau t
s protection in identifying impersonators and

for assistance in cases* involving claims against the Government
by these alleging to be Bureau personnel % The conference was of
the opinions since a copy of the Bureau [S payroll each quarter is

-now being sent to the Omaha Office for retention that it would be
'

—more expedienito microfilm the fingerprint cards of bur personnel*—~mx± £ ~ ... ? *_iL ^^ ^ fu., ’ll rir*r\ n * . ^ . t _L ~This would, roughly be approximately 113 000 fingerprint cards*..

•sum JttfriJ3J!/
f t0 '6B rm. 4 1351 .

’

y
-JJlfzLE

A



v

Since the microfilm equipment can photograph both sides of the
. Card in the one operation the identifying fingerprint data as well
as the description and personal data on the reverse side of the.

card could he recorded on film in the one operation and Suoh a
' record would provide, the identifying, data the Bureau. would need •

Accordingly* the. Conferences const sting of Messrs* Tolson*
t}lavin9 Quinn farm for Tracy,; Larsens for }lafbo> Mohr, Melnont,
Ladd

s

:
Boson, Clegg* SizOo* McGuire for ’fichols and Mease* <

unanimously recommended that the Identification division furnish
the Records Section the fingerprint cards of ail Bureau personnel

, and in those instances, where there will be bore than one card*
to furnish the best, fingerprint card to the Records Section So

, that they can bemicrofilmed in the. Records Section and sent to-

ss ati\ inland office for retention under the Bureau Car Plan* > ,
v

Respectfully
* tor the Conference

\ Clyde. Tolson

S* ’>•
J

A,

' * t

r

' i

t

i

: *
*

A >
-

y
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,
£Grt

:
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JSttjfff t&Mfc Agents '&&& ,j *

" "*

- ' $£&b«S€Bta: ££$& se&e - of t&tneasea
'’ yithdnmife^ their oiaims m Cbieetore ••

'

'

-

'

by >s|.£ins then t sy esii&d eideeifieation *

.

both &e Coneeientieus electors! aM isfnisters, if -

is

-

fezmxmii& the atteohcd Biotin .he issued. •

"

1net^ette the fieid to dieddatinae obtaihihs ' .

'• '

"
-

• *$$»«# .$$*%&&&%$ i&tb^i&aS'
•#}#$&» ns 0onarieatio«d, 0biect6^‘.- *

•
'.*- "

.• .

' '-

«.* "'?&v -a., n* -m\ 'Ur.- KoSas
'

\T ReBp.cctfuiiy^ ;
•’?

For the Conference

*r< vclydt' feiecia*

. ^ . .

Hi^oo -tv
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The PireCtOr
Cs

The Executives: Conference

December 1950

^ . ££L SSFOKl&trOR OfflSfAllfe©

' The Executives Conference ofHecember: 6, 1950y~ consiet*-
ing of Messrs r .

TolSon, Trttcy>. Parsons for Earboj: lfQhra Belmont, *

Ladd, BoSert, F» Mclntire for 'Clegg# Bisooj, PcGuire for Bicholsjf’
Pease and GlaviUj. considered -a sug'gesiiahsubmitted by the BACat
Atlanta. concerning red signal lights for Bureau automobiles* ..

*
* *

< * ^ *
’* i -

„

•
•

: 1tjodS pointed but. to, the 'Conference that the Agent in/Charge
at Atlanta suggests; that the Bureau, consider equipping its du$omcMlhs.y
which hape. :

.fi£$d spotlights, u?ith a fldsker unit similar to,' that used
in turning light indicators and other- applications;/ that the flasher

'

Unit should .be simple ig install and- provided with a shunting switch
fop 'selectfop Of either continuous CrPliiikifig light*/" \ /' ‘
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; fhf kpPnt Atlktitkjfkft^er- painted tut that;such
a blinking light Will .effedtibeiy- imprope thef warning to.. gncomipg" '/

,

: traffic and peds.str4.ansj, esgecdullg* at: night’phph ihel'Streets are wet
and a constant burning red light hands .tojmihgie with

t
traffic signals,

c
tail lights and ether red lights,* ' pte further points- cut that other"
emergency vehicles utilisedMe red blin.ket' light .$ySfeW$ that the. gen*
crai .pubit’c 'hr.e.dg this' tgpa of warning and ft. peitfcenj ikdt..the -

.effectiveness jpiii
:be jgfedtiy improved ? . .

! V; V ;
£ ' •

The/gbhfdrf-ncC/paihfs sift tHht'p number Of suggestions conr

Went pfeseftlg psed bp. approved for installation on: Bureau 'automobiles'
jin' all Btaies. where local ./prdinahes pr State law does not proh ibit the: ..

'Use: of such ’bpffhl fgh'fe&* •

i
-

• spotlight' is the regular white; spotlight
•Whd there has. been, secured

'
far each- such spotlight a ted ct&er lehse

which cap' he snapped On ffrvBT’Mfce , im%%S\lpss& withy^-d&Sd nf fime^ -lh:
‘-

case of. $iterpene$' the ep&ti ^0pt hap 'hbew he utilised :ds $, "rsfa wffhtpg-
light* r

. r ’ if*
1

: '
•: —

-
.’ • '•

'•••>.•
-

"
.

-

;
. ; ;

; ; ^ 2% e 'QpJiferp^pe does, not feel ihat.rthpl.$uredu sh/puld at this

Sowever
fv.es ppist- woma ?|f|,ar8“wr warning

'hxirx, 1 ioht in his .pdrtmulhr di-bisian# ihk Burihu -hdUld hap^^o- objection
-installing'- Sete^t

t
cf the.Se bl

;
$nhex&§'$v$PM9f‘on his automobiles

ikStn
rt^3'stermine<whetheT as atmaiter, of fact/meg iMpr’ove the red light

p f̂isarnijig system, and, if they do, that %&, be given untfyo.tity to install
blinker devices oh dll .of the cars, assigned to. ftp division*

fe*v=, r-
' w* : »•- *<. 9,- ?js» “
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Memorandum for the Director

The Conference mas advised, that in. the resent pasty there
have been no other suggestions from the field concerning the installa^^
tion of blinker lights and, for- that reason^ it is felt that our pres-
ent red light warning- system iS undoubtedly working ac.iisfActoriltf*-
It is not felt that it is necessary, to circularise the field regarding
this particular suggestion* ' -

Should the Director agree with the Conference reean&endaiianj,
, $Ac Mills will be Appropriately advised*

• ' Beepedful1
Par the Conference.

•

;

Clyde poison
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THE DIRECTOR 22-19-50

^EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

MS -
f\ FXR$T^AIl}_ TRAIlIIMCa SUPPLIES ASP- EQUIPMENT

The Executives Conference on 12-18-50# with- Messrs.

-

Callahan (for- Glavin)# Tracy# 2). J, Parsons (for Harbo}# Mohr*
Ladd# Belmont# I* A* Sisoo# Hargett (for Rosen) and Clegg present

#

in considering Ear Plans - First Aid Training# Supplies and
Equipment for First Aid treatment# had their attention called to
the report that a complete First Aid establishment foretreatingj&tomic
Eomb_ injuries^ due io_fgdJati on_ would cost approximately
course# there does not *existr~in the Bureau at this time any equipment
of this sort which would meet the. special occasions of the set-up
for handling this type of injury although we do have regular First Aid
hits to handle injuries Of th.e normal and more routine types*. The
Bureau has already approved postponing, until ffirch, 1#. 1951# the
program of training 25# Of its personnel in’ First Aid treatment*.
Adequate instructors#, however# have recently Seen trained*

The Executives Conference unanimously recommended that no.
attempt should be made, to Spend a large amount of money for the First
Aid es tcsbl isfyments to treat Atomic Bombing injuries caused by radiation
since it. is possible that the Federal Government may in. the future,
purchase, such supplies and distribute them as they deem necessary
throughout the Government agencies* It was also believed that the *

First Aid training should be postponed until after March I#. 2951#
at which time the matter will again be considered*.

Tolspn_
lAdd

oife&r

(Jlavin_

Nlchols_

Rosen

Tracy

Ur* Clegg
narso cc^Ifr*. Hohr
delmont

Mohr

Tele. Room

'^-EBG^BMG
dandy

j.

Respectfully#
For the Conference

l/

Clyde poison
**

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN LS UNCLASSIFIED .
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Decenber £6, 135QThe Streeter
t/

The SmeCUttpes Conference

p
^rcroKarioa cotrtAi-a®

The lirecutises Conference of. Meeker ’£2* *1359$ oon~
s istihg gf iSessrs*. lodd# titlegg# Belmont* Parsons far Bitrbo, Tracy*^ -*1 . * ^ ff-., -f ci /A _ ^ : ^ - *_ V*

„ . _ , - , _ $&
Tn pffpss wtiicS Imuld hope to be &F&vQti%£&te$ through the use of tranches
etc**, but that the drinking mater^cokes. frog c tank in the shhmbaOemnt
Which is coveted over by plunks and, although set apart ' by a partial ,

isail in "fhe pub^hdsetient# the -entrance to the enclosure being had \
through a dear which is kepi,locked and the kens in. the possession of

could do so
‘ .**' » * *

• *
,

- ^
p

i , j<^ ~
^ - » * v/ '

^ \ ‘

* '
„

"
* -

" f
' •'’

.,

"
C \

' V
,

'

, fit .mas ree:attfphde4 bit-&r* parsoris that- arrangeti.ents.be node -
',

with the Carpenter Shop under the supervision iff the- Building Engineer
„
to construct a mall to extend the sides of the drinking mater reservoir
tank to the ceiling^ a door to be constructed and installed for, aacessi*
hiHip to the float' of the tank} that a secure padlock’ be. installed on
the :d.0O.r mifk one- keg insthp possession/ of the engineer apd on%An...t%C- .

Quarts Office.,. -
•-

?

- y
'

'

*_ ^ ^ .

-
r

-
-' Sr

an Agent im
office is located* noting any and all points, pfoich night parnit easy
.access to the drinking mater# the survey to -be-forvpfrde^

'the Conference 'does hot feel that ran ussic shkuX$$$$q%&d§&

*

*ijh<$ Bureau for additional construction around the drinkmgfrpatcr ..

-

fe.sercp.iP .tank, The Conference further dies pot feel mat- me should

of little, (mail to check ebntcminattbn of drinking
.building drinking mater systen when drinking -hater for cc/hPrnmity dr

could very easily he .coniantnabed* The Conference dS.es hot feel
ciegg- mat the situation is such at this time that me should request, addi*

at
present for a survey of drinking pater systems, in. the various &$#%*

offices*. Should the Director agree,, no further a&fct&n mill be
uohrHufken. in connection with this witter at this tine*

JAM 13 1351 Respectfully# .

jh
i

.

' v For the Conference
1

Sp. (tXeLtm '
' '

' lip* Mohr J
'7?/%'? r\rt
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TEE DIRECTOR

TffE’EXECUTlYBS QQWTEREMQR

WAR PUSS

December 2$^ 1950

!»*,?'< N
.

The Executi ves Conference on December 2ls 2950# with
Messrs* Clavin3 Tracy> Parsons (for Rarbo) s. Mohr* Ladd* Belmont*
Ih

* E* Mclnttr.e (for Clegg)* McGuire* Sizoof and Sargent (for
Rosen) present^ considered the recommendation of the spring-*
fietd Division that all files containing SAC letters, and
Bureau Bulletins be "maintained in, the file cabinets along with
the ftQQ rr

' files in order that they may be immediately destroyed •

if necessary along with the nQO** files* The Conference considered
the fact that some SAC Letters and Bureau Bulletins* when broken
down and when pertaining to some specific investigation, op
specific phase of the Bureau *s .administrative operation* will be
included in a great number of files throughout the field Offices,

'

The Conference felt that to .include- all the files containing
portions Of SAC Letters or Bureau Bulletins along with the nO0 tt

.

files would defeat the. purpose of having nco jt files located -in
one particular place m. V* •

-• u-/ "’dr ’K

BECOEHEIIDATIOUi . The Conference unanimously recommended

you concur* there is attached an appropriate SAG Letter*,

• (A

• cc, Mr* Mohr
Tolsotl- .. ,

Ladd _ 1 - .
-

Clegg, ,
. I Mr* Clegg

Glavln '

.

Nichols. / . -

i.osan
—
JTBMrXm

Tracy. -
, , „ ,

^ ^ /
Ilarb o'

'
' ^

Belmont,

,

-
*

Mohr -

Tele. Room

'Nease l ; > "

Gandy
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THE BIRECTOR

JOINT GOimiTTEE

12.-28-50

batinge* jsram
AWlRBt HoneSUGGESTION #518
awahiss None

EHPLOTEEf SAGE* W* MIL
ALBANY OFFICE ,

- / ^
SOCIALIST WORKERS. TARTY ,rr

CC3TAIHED

immitu ssmm , a:

insMBERS Presents Hessra* n* $%rbo"~
- A* H* Clegg

E*. Rcheidt
• - S. ‘K*, UOKee * Jl-

The Joint Committee consideredthe suggest.!onthat
ifao &oiuMe§. of 1} 030 pagesj containing 17;249 signatures? *’

to the Socialist Workers Party * New York SHYeEleokion
. petition for November 195.0; he obtained; photostated and'
disseminated by the Albany 'Office to the New York and
Buffalo Office for indexing*' . . ; V

' ~
*

^
- '

- *•

M is the present policy of the- Bureau that Yield Offices
$&0.a2<2 hot submit to the Bnre'm fm indexing Comuhist
Party. petitions and lists of subscribers to subversive. ~ Vpubl ted ~b i buf: ih&b HzeSe s-baulcL b& ind&g&dr. only in. bhe
Yield Offices* ‘ '

.
* * " * Y - ^

It was recommended by Nr*. Y-% J* Bdungdrdnep that this
' -

'

• procedure he followed and that' this list of names be indexed • •

: >,
;

\ - by the Albany New York and Buffalo, Offices for those J
' * signers Who reside in. their respective divisions*: ,but that 1

.

1 * it not be indexed at the Bureau* *
'

‘ J

,
The New YbPk Office adv isod on 9—22~-49 by- letter they*were
requesting Bureau, instructions concerning indexing 42* OQO

' names on the 193$. Comunist Party petitions for Gifu Council
Election} 170jOOO names for the 1940 'Communist' Party <

petitions for Congress add City Council and 40* 000 homes ' V
fer 1943; 1245 and 1948, Communist Party petitions for Citi/^s
Council and the Bureau advised on 10*6-48 that this, would

-. be- unnecessary and the petitions should be retained in the
..

New York Office for reference purposes*

Az ’ ^encerning the Racialist Workers Party; the New York Office
A— advised that there were, -only 400 members' ih New York State *

"— thus, only a small fraction of the over 17*000 names »muld ’_ net be Members ff thethe files and indices would l^^aubt.-tereaujfl}ith unnecessary— gunk* mny? people would fdfyttions. thinking they— &£% ,« nff
re ffll the regular Racialist Party and although the Party

=H«JAN13 1951 RECORDED - Jtu9
'

CC-iir* Mohr y / '
- .

Mr* Clegg//
HHCrNm \4

l
•

. /



has. only 3Q0 members. in Pew Tori; City# 'they, polled, over
23SOQO votes in the October elections in. 1950# iiue
preb&bl y to the same misunderstanding:,

JOHfc. COimiTTEE OONSIBEBAilOlTr Unanimously unfavorable* -

.It was suggested that these petitions not be indexed
in either the Tield Offices or at the 3ureauy particularly

. since the Bureau has insinuated, that each indexing concern-
ing the Communist party with a larger number of members;

. not be indexed;*,
' •

executives commsBGE eomismATiom

The Executives Conference on 12/29/50 was unanimously
unfavorable and poncutfed vfctH the *Fo$nt
Messrs*. Clap in*. Purser Tracy* uohtr*. '$it.0Q^ %mg%lf^
ZaM# wtitgem* -present*.

"
•

A letter io< Albany id .attached,* ,
, .’.V.*-'

*7^-2 •”*
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tms EXBanrztss 0q$f$be&gb

. Lxmmmnv m&mrn j* Psmm
iimwpQLim; $mza& wmnximpT
mmnm-Tm*. xu o*

: • Appzimm* fbt m# 4$m £$$sm
. -.. ..

'

f^lte '«*?*«** #»• Fetr&rj* &*<*& &emm% ,

"
.

--. .:-\
v

'fl #* e$*8Q)* Mt0uir*s M*W* "«*#£ \, .
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;

ifttp gom*} gra&em# aomidered 3&& kkok&toun& of -the above*" -
.'-

*

\ •

, ^ ^ ^ /
- -‘ V. - *v.

'

* ’
- T_

.
*

‘ ^

kmkprmndi
.
This applicant $p 43 gears of ape, has keen

gomected mth ttemtrop&xmm Polio* Peparmnf. in tdmhgton# &«$.
since 9~&-*30* and has ham Meutsmnt since S~i.~4§» fit a letter

vdvi&gri i£%&& apnticariii
&&& a ^2j&^ &r Mi&aiinm fc Maka# mka 'itiiA' 'to&s*K&iit4&A’ *«£*]

that'MHi. &f Muftot%m rfMe WP had oihooflidd:$$%&#&&
; • fkeappitcxmt 3$wa%&; ifr£» #£*& |a an 'initiated - '.

-’

• z$a$ involved ip graft* . - .
-

:"
.

•
. , ;

•

'

'• '*,,!

'

‘

:it
AnaPhmU in tfamwip# && in, m&+ stated that'-

'y "' '

>

*.•’'
-• Mom Seal w&s reported ## HUve . o^’terka offrtendiimoG .

*

-•'
' gj*j *¥# i8M|^ mTr&mt/MG$mU^ & Mm*** m$ * ';.

-’ ^ Iphe 4ppW&&h$ji4 dpptinshit jma- pinm u ~*fiTmal Moard: hearing in • the- l!oWopoliMn Po%ic& PCponi^Gah on- manges , fk
of being mder phm ihflmncs of clcokaXSc itevMmes, while off duty-.

'

no finding of ph* ffmm 'tons •*»»« tinffiMs* 1*
" '

.

'
'

' - -
* ^.

•* ^ '

' ,
" r" ^- - -?-

,
-—rT i.H/ '™ - •«< -r — ^ Sif PhG

guej3$& m&axaet &£Z ^ is-^e Pa ^Hle' ^ i*®M%i!' the
arrival of an' ambulance* 4omss ihe photographer# arrived and mnied
to tarn pictures of the ill nan# and insisted, m taking, eueh pictures#msrmpon tsemral persons omried a mlm* Jones chamed mplican

f

Sw^wl
_

'iae^a^ . uiineMtee stated that felher wan mt
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THE BISECTOR

JOIST G021MTTER

3UGGESTIQ1! $60,6
EEPLQYEZt 8A GEORGE F* MALY

lEDUMPQLm OFFICE
BATE LIHES OB TELETYPES

12-28-r50

SA7IHGS: Bone
AWARB: None

,

miJBEBS FBESEim Eessrs* R* T„ Harbo
E*, E* Clegg
E* Scheldt
8* JT. IScXee

The empl oyee states that in teletypes received fron
other offices it is noted that the date line does, not '

contain the full date# but merely the day of the months
without the couth or the year being indicated*

V
i

EHGGESTIOlIt It was suggested that, in the future all teletypes contain^
- the full date in the. date line as only 1 l/io seconds, are. »->v

required for this additional transmittal and the, yellcw *
‘

e copy would not show the month or the year without this v

JOINT COMfITTBE COIISlDERATIONi Unanimously unfavorable*.
- t

The incoming machine copies of a teletype are block stamped
and these black stamps Carry the. full date », If the .yellow
.file copy of the outgoing message does: not contain
sufficient infernation, the use of the block stamp or the
present requirement that the dates be shown would suffice*

' Thus, it was felt there was no need for this information
to be transmitted* .

-
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1stM8itTirt$ COBrmEtiCE

FBXRA PISTOL [aim

December 27# 1950

The Rxecutivkts Conference ori December 21, 2950, with
Messrs* giaviri, Tracy‘s Parsons, (for Barbo), Bohr, Ladd, Belmont,
F* U* Mclntire {for 02&m)> I’oOuire, Sisoo, and Barget*
(for Rosen) present Considered the suggestion that the FBXRA
pistol Club, &hl&U wfe discontinued for the summer . months,
be re^ucti vatkd* Mr* 9* i?~ Banes in' a memorandum to
Mr*. Fa* C« Andkrsp&i president of the FBXRA,. aduised: that

\}whc Mat- maintained a roster Of members and those
'who are interssted in besoming members, eisoects to be. inducted

list has been
Section, Who
an. interest in

it possible time, * lie

arm

pm
mi \ .

%

\M-K j&rM

K- ,$qisa«

CIeg^>

tor the: Cmferema .

U

Clyde fald&t.

r*S ,

"

P>‘:* < /r* v/5e
v*’

h - -x:V

AU. INFORMATION
CCN-fAiNm.

^buWssb®-
date

Nichols_

Rosen

Tracy

JltlTDO

i3eImontr_

Mohr

Tele. Room_

h Nease

= y
FSMtKMM y*
:

Mr* Mohr
Mr. Clegg

-CG

0

Oan<ly_

54 JAN 15 igsj



DEC LAS S I F ICAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-31-2O11

TEE DIBECTOB

MINT COMMITTEE CySlfBSSX!^^^ mm
SUGGESTION NO* 615

"**»' NONE

EMPLOYEE} SAC E. A* SOUCI
P1TTSBUBGE OFFICE

CONSOUEATIOU OF FILES IN TEEWIELD

December 26* 2950

MEEEBEBS PBESENT: E* H, CLEGG
3. T, HABBO.
Si K* EcKEE
E* somiNT

SmiGESTIdNi

/< /'/

That the practice of Consolidating closed files in
the field be extended* Jilt present), once each six
'months, closed fileS; of Atomic' Energy Applicants,^

Tolsocs*.

Ladd
"

olees—
Olavlt^
Nlcho^U

uohr ‘

t

Tele* -3^0om
He^30 L

Gafldy

f SQlidated in the field offices., DUpl icat.e serials
are destroyed during the consolidation and several
individual files are thus : enclosed within a single
binder which shows the classification number and
inclusive

.
file numbers:*

The Executives Conference recommended, and the
Director approved$ in Naif, 1950 that the Pittsburgh .

office proceed to consolidate
•
all criminal and appli-

cant type classifications on the same basis.. The
criminal cases were to be consolidated, when they were
3 years old and the; .applicant cases were to be con-

. solidated after a 6*m.dnths lapse bf time.
\

BESUITE OF TEE EXPEBlENCfB AT TEE PITTSBUBGE OFFICE :

During approximately 6< months at the Pittsburgh office,
23,82B files were consolidated* This required 266% • /
hours of clerical time, costing $326.52, The files ^

* consolidated were in 223 file drawers, ff.

As a result of this procedure, 47 file cabinet drawers
of space was provided. This id nearly 9$ five-drawer
file cabinets* 21*8 of the file drawer space was
saved. The. cost of cabinets Saved at $62.36 each would

. represent a savings of $586*18. The floor space on
the basis of $2 per square foot would amount to $141
annual rent* The indicated Savings pi-floor space
and file cabinets was thus $400,6? ( \

ce Mr* Mohr
cg Mr, Clegg

EECiim b til

^ 4^17^2

F HiSB

1951 ®wb>-z$£j. C85



memo to tub bisector BE* SUGGESTION Of SAC SQWT

SAG Boucy recommended that the Bureau consider
extending this requirement to dll field offices
and: Applying it to all criminal cases and all applicant
cas.es on the sane .basis on which the procedure was
applied at Pittsburgh* This would mean that closed
files of criminal eases which have been closed for
3. years would be consolidated, applicant cases after
& mouths would be consolidated, and these consolida-
tions would occur at 6-month intervals %n the field
Ofl irCeSa> '

JOINT COMMITTEE CONBIBEMTIOU i Unanimously unfavorable*
>/o space in ihejpiiisburgh office was given up*

The rental is the same as before, and. although
it might be argued that this Will prevent the need
far increasing space, in the future, the actual

;
- rental, savings is nebulous .and uncertain*

it was felt that current work, in the defense appli-
cant and criminal field, requiring ‘the attention of \

, clerical employees and supervisors, was more- important
and mope pressing, than, the prefect which is recom-
mended, end: that the Bureau does net have the personnel
to spare for this type cf enterprise at this time*

.
* * '

/
* *

The Joipt Committee further recommends that -if the
Bureaufs work.reaches, a normal Status, personnel is
adequate in number, iand emergencies of a more press.-- •

tngtype do pot interfere#, that this project' be *

listed for handling when this is the case in the
future, but ike recommendation is unfavorable at
this time*. The, feint committee also believes that

- under any circumstances < the administrative, files
.

06 classification) should mi be 'consolidated, due
to ike subject md$ter of those files

'ZECUTXVE& CONFERENCE COflBIDERATlOils BEQ'iMGM&Unanimmly unfamr
yj- .

The Executives Conference on 1E-22-S0, with. Besovs*
Glavin, Tracy, B.J* Parsons (for Farbo), Mohr,
Belmont, Eadd, McGuire (fafNichols), J* A*, Sizoo,
E, e* Eargeit (for Posen}, Mease and Clegg present,
unanimously agreed with the Joint Committee*

jd
Respectfully,
Bar the Conference

Clyde, Tolson

> S' **•



DEC LAS S I F ICAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLAS S I F ICAT I ON GUIDE
DATE 04 - 27-2011

£t!< V

The^Mrecior

W^sswaStooa saterenee r Bweffisdty%s^
,rsa. -

'
.- ^ *\'feetei% «b flSSLj

-s
:

'

S&<? Mzeexttivea Conferenee of Zeombcv Zfy
1053# p-mbfsMny of Mctafe#. podd# Mease# Michele?
pelts'sni#- GZqj$# Para01& far~Mar$fc# iSohr# Iraoy# 3mm
m4 &Za9in$ ^insmprffd » tecotsienaabien dode &p $&$ •' -\
ZaboratbPy /or v?ia pufehees of tno i?2ni^£5ritr5d bound
Mt& teiaZ- debt &f £M$*QQ*.

&£! fecedbcr IS# 1050

It ijckr pointed mb to the Conference that those ,

kits- cmei&t dfa niniutUre amlifiet# a crystal pick-up
tsicrtpk.ne# a* earbm Pickup ntcroohme# a crystal aohiubt
tticrephone^'^ nattf headphones#, ck induction ceil# a..

tmtaZ detpetpf fmit# ix radio frequency probe# n line .,

Consented#..® carrying Qbbc and uicoelMheom:- adapiof
;

--
'

'

.cor'Ge# Gom&Qto.tf? '

tstiJ-clips*. .10%: Parcona stated that , ,•

these ‘ t~v hita ieou2<$ -be i>f valise, tc the bureau in
encryenqy situations* /Me sited the recent instance
in GhmU'-a. laberniorj/ naeni. worked ns an caolovee of *
an electrical contractor

j y Q&)

, _
_

_23fa& Conference rcccdnendc hppfopal :cf‘3Md--
[r ’"'—

.- -,1

&
; Bmpectfialy# ‘ v

Per the Qmfcrmcc ’

GXytie folcon ::

JU u.

Ur.. Tolsoir ,

Ur. Clegg ;

Ur. Glavln
Ur- Ladd
Ur. Nichols
Ur. Rosen

~
Ur- Tracy~~

un Egan -

Ur. Oumea_
Ur. Harbo '•

Ur. Mohr
~" "" ~'

Ur. Pennington
Ur. Quinn Tama
Tele. Ro'om_

“

Ur . Nease_
;

Uls? Gandy

-nmm

EX-123 imh 1951
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THE: DIRECTOR

0EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

ZONING OF FIELD OFFICE TERRITORIES
10 OBTAIN, HAXIUm# EFFICIENT PRODUCTION

The Executives Conference, on i-S^Sl# izith Hess?#*.
Slaving Tracy# Parsons# Mohr# Belmont.# Ladd# Rosen# S.izoq#
Nichols and Clegg present# approved the attacked SAC Letter
concerning the zoning up of Field Office territories in Order to
remind the SACS that ma&imum# efficient production is necessary*
The Inspectors have previously, been alerted to look for any
delinquency in this: field*.

Attachment

cc-lfr*.. Mohp

Respectfullys
For the' Conference.

^ VM
Clyde lolson

mctim
:V

, i"

**
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im fingerprints in $&* rl%£ mmt ef t&t leapt appearing in the
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first leap emlwntm #f the tittle .fi&g&m* In mgpgMng if the
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TaS DIRECTOR
O ’

Iffl ESmJ3?XVES CONFERENCE,

AKHEE2 -r STATUTORY PGNER‘ VESTED HI FBI AGENTS
(IS U,S,C. 3052) ,

Xumary II, 1951

. „ - .
Ihe President,, oil. January 10, 1951, approved an

anantSaont giving officials
. and Special Agents increased

power of arrest. Under the a&endnent. Special Agents nay
arrest for any offense against the United States committed
antlieir presence nr for any felony if they ‘have .reasonable
‘grounds t.$ believe that the person to b$ arrested ha?

*'

t; -.- v,

*,v

£>'•*
•V-‘>V y o
iy r*AH>*-* > ' ^
fJi vv^-^.ir-v

&i
.

~
'V-W'J

£>* -- 'v J
*, : * . « *» - ,; fl

* ** ..

> .j. *'*,* / # - **4
& A .Vf.* V

h>

obtained as a condition |h,ee,edeht to a filers arrest i&tkSii*'ft
*

"**

<!
warrant, has been eliminatedti Arrest without- a warrant as.a iaa^e^’^v^-^
Of OOlicv* Is trr lirv lirn frrarl tr> erio-pcownr ct :S-ri'-i+-7/Vwo .

'*
. A ;<;•'

fc A VVj

of policy is to be- limited to emergency situations'.

.
Attached id pi' proposed, Bureau Bulletin*

Solson^ GXaVin, fracy. Parsons for Earbo, Mohr., Beinent,
Siehol% '6legg,hMd and Rosen in attendance

• - V
" '

'
:

,
•, • '

,

‘

h' •
j£v.j :

i

<4

b- 4r
.'s Ft'' i

...

Respectfully,
For the Conference

Ciyd4 foison
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Tolson_

Ladd

cle 'T£_
Slavin
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The^Director

<0
The Executives Conference

1-2,0-51

£LL Hi/vi v

The Executives Conference consisting Of Messrs*,
<rlavin, Tracy> Tarsons for Barboj Mohr, BelnCnt, Clegg, Sisco
and Michels considered the following suggestion by Mr '** Jfi chols
occasioned by. the critical condition in the Becords Section.

Ur* Michels pointed Out that a class of Tour Training
for 17 Becords Section employees had Ju.st been conclude^* This
necessitated having these 17, clerks out- of the Becords Section far
approximately four weeks* At the present tine a new class of Tour
Leaders is being organised with l^-clerks,^ 13 of whom are from the
Files Section • This class is being organised to comply with, the
requirement that before clerical employ.ees.can be appointed as
Agents* they must ^FaIdfy\as~'TQur Leaders.*

Mr . Bichbls pointed out
that Tour Training was/ highly desirable for clerks who desired, to
become Agents but in view of the shortage of personnel and critical
situation of work it is recommended that the rule presently, in
effect be suspended. until such, time that, the Work is in better
condition .and that Tour Training be "given only to train Tout
Leaders to actually take tours and not as a condition precedent
to being considered; as a Special Agent*.

,
-

,

In this, discussion it was pointed out that clerks from
the Field Office are, not given Tour Training classmates of the
Bureau employees are appointed as special Agents .Who are not in
the‘ Bureau and that it. was felt that while highly desirable, in
view of the critical personnel shortage.

there should, be extemporary
suspension of this, requirement* T^0SC meijiber.s ojvne Conference;
present unanimously recovmenaed the adoption oj the foregoing.

«

Bespeoifuily,
For the. Conference

/-/cL

IBBtgs
l!ichols_

Kosen
; .

Mr * Cleg9
BelffOnC_

i;ohr

Mr* Mohr

Tele. ^oom_

Kease

Gandy
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*

&*

"J22 #i»i2 Defense Plan# mill consider in addition to- mturctl^
accidental or caused disaster's* -the following types gf enemy
actions:; '

,'
\
k

fy} Mnemy bombing- or guided 'missiles . . . *

(b) Spreading of bacteria or viruses t
1fr

Mt\ Batson. also had added thp fallowing paragraphs

VpiviX Defense orgahtsatigns will lend white.ven
r
assistance is

suppression. gf subversive qcMvitMs?®
’

'
:

* * 1

i ^ '

\ ^

Mr* Batson pointed Out to the 040 M.;0edttX4 thtit the 'Sixth

Army &isn has lurisdieiton in Sal ifornia^ Qpegon^ Utah and d'evada^ and'
he felt that our Special. Agents % Qhapge in- those areas mould desire
to confer with Mvilian- 2iefenss*dnd Sixth Jimy officials ‘ to prevent
m» repetition of the smd phraskoXogy thioh'Bdteon guangcdl ".

,
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, The donf&fdnc& gongfdsrsd the dfoom $Man$.-&w$. felt tmt.
the slight changes in phraseology; in reality did. ho epegiai good op
harm add aXthoagh' appreciating. sgtsm mitgiimM and interestf it

,

was $e& he &hguid> he pemiMed to go :a%ea.d qitfr- the chmgss h& -
.. . s j_*- / ^ a. . ft .# « __. _^.

'
* if :’f. _ i .

’5L. .:!. _JL _v ^ La. *L. ILf Lt- <»' l* k k *t' jJ3% 'IL-jiC ** jH:

^ frf

fiefepi# PrograM as he had been invited to dg so by Mr* Edison* The
'donfsreMa.wm unaniM0usiy^ppmed. i4-g Burma representative serving:

fbn a jfivfxidn Pe^fftse domi

: ' \"kt.PPP^P^‘‘'thdPM ik/gti^nhsd usnsto'-a £&$$$& tgffiie' •.;
,

Seattle Qfftde^ with pr-\aopy ftr;San trdp.afsw -wMsk had' ffeakipm d.

sopy Vf th$ ffihfctiie. 0$a$txfe offiee.$ advising the above*
deeisions.* '
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Tke Director
ro

The'~Ese£cufr$pe& Conference

l-o#~sz

V bVr
"

#cggzj£fw£» Conferstee of fam&rn XCx Z9$l ct&nsi&fr*

a tigmorandun BubSiifrOd fry Sr* Conrad to Ur* l&rhe concerning
a muguefric dictating and frmnopidbinn unit* lit ms pointed out
fry Mr* Conrad that reptfrsontati ves of the Mboratory had examined
it turn mgticiic dictating transcribing unit ickt.ch hi%b fust boon
deuclPpod by %Kc ffniuortal £Zecirtmie& Calcs Carporation of
Philadelphia*,

Mr* Conrad pcihfrad out that the reprcseniatiues of* thin
company -are at the present itrm endeavoring to ascertain. possible
dppdid&Mons end fields of sale. abhor frfrm ciuiZfrm u$&«r Ur*
Conrad pointed out .

the unit dmoomtrafred vaminbtd ef^BfhutZfr wafr-

.nut C&bik&b. apppoxfnataly %$** in lengthy 3J0
U in width Und'lQ” in.

depfr% that it usea a mgnapic Sh&gfrtkk frihe pf& standard pipan
of letter paper and nsy ha Masl aside, or - rod orfda ,mated oh ana
side of a p&por sheet or quo aid# of & plastic $kefrt* Ww paper
Ohce.fr'with cither type of coating ka& the nduthtage of pemitting
tnferz&bien frotag typed m the Sxjah of the ‘mund recording
the aside .c&afred sheet id placed ahpufr the drum cmfroShcd wifrfrth
the case end the recording in done, eround the drum spirally fpon
r*V*i* iTPrA -4ir*r *$r¥f*P .&?$**h *?fl ^rr-.rt n f. r.i/r

. Mr# Canmd point® -mfr that fkd unit 'bad fair dtafrp&ihg quality-
and frequency rmpomc for the speed utilised tut ho direct appi$~
cation xm freon at the present ttm for ita vs& in Murom worh*
tie dim paint® out that tbit machine peuld coot the gomrmmt

.

Meat*.
.
Sc painted out that it fro frepfr in nind mould any further •

defrclqpnmf path %$ &qhp

*

•
••' '

• ,-

the Conference in in agrccmnfr with Mr* Conrad that no yC
further, action he freshen fry' the. Bureau fro procure any such deoief
at tMfr ' tine*.

'

Tolson_
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Clegg

Glavln
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^rector

xecutives Conference

January 20, 2951

f'ftMt

The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs* Tracy,-.,

, Belmont, Clegg, Bisoo, Mease andUlavin, Parsons, Mohr, Belmont, Clegg, Sisoo, Mease and H?
.

v
v>

Michols considered the following matter: %
The Conference waS advised By Mr* Michols that ^ ^

during ifte month of September applicant mail was responsible
for opening 52,9 per cent of the, new files, that applicant

'

investigations in the following categories. Departmental;. appl icant*
, /

Atomic Energy Commission,flllAjjtoice of -America, ERP, constituted CyO
a total of 66, 044 oases in September* These bases contained 7\
57,107 serials*

‘ s -

.

i -

^

•

In addition, in the numbering Unit, tie,,\where abstracts,
are detached and. serials are serialised* there was a total of
70,033 |sfcfir©£s,*.

‘
'

' U
« V

.

' . f. *

At the present tim$ when a new applicant case S is opened
the first serial is placed on record and thereafter the additional

>
'mail is sent directly to the BuperVisgf where it f$ placed in a
folder until the investigation is completed and reports, are sent
to the appropriate agencies* At this point, the folder- is sent
to the Records Section where each piece of -man. is processed * In

‘

view of the pe.fsonne1 shortage and accumulation- of work the following
recommendation was made, /ter the handling of Departmental Applicant, .

Atomic Energy VommissiOhj^IAj^ Toice of America, and ERPjmil* The Qh?
following applies only when, the investigation is favorable to the
applicant and does not disclose derogatory information and in cases
wherein no derogatory or subversive information has been developed»

When the first serial is received, it Will be put on record and
indexed* Thereafter incoming mail will be forwarded to the Supervisor*
when the investigati on is ' completed, and reports sent ho the appropriate
agency, ;-the folder will be sent to the files Section where each
piece of mail, will^be seguenced chronologically according to date

„ . and the number offseriaIs Will be daunted and the number in the group
will he placed sna the tap serial* This serial number would then be.

wisor.
purMed off the iah,enrd in the Mumbering Unit* The closed case woulftfC?

ZT: he. sent to the Checking Unit where it would be checked end then placed
f^~-in - the file In ether words, this mail would not be processed, 'The
iicKoiir purpose of Placing the. number of serials on the top serial would be
Kas«t—

£

3. serve as a security Chech on the actual number of pieces of mail
0 given cl osedappitoant case* "

*i\

-eat lir*. Qlegg
'VC: Mr* Mohr

J&irmxJAM t

mnm ts5t



Memo to The Birector from She Executives Conference January IQ, 1951
Set '7^7Tr-Hsmriu*rrrt‘i

In this connection, it is pointed cut that the letter of
transmittal* transmitting- investigative reports* Carries an
inventory of the investigative reports Sent to other agencies
and would in itself be: an additional security Chech on the
number of investigative reports in, the file and pould enable
anyone subsequently reviewing the file to ascertain the identity
of any' missing Serials*

tor example, by referring- to the letterfof transmittal, it
would be .simple to ascertain that the described reports are or
are not in the casefile*"^' In a similar manner*, referral to the
other type of tetter of itcnsmiitai or the letter or notations
ordering; the investigation would reveal ’data mating possible a
file, reconstruction or review, ‘with or without referral to field,
office information*. •

.
,

•

it, it, also Contemplated- that the-:Supervisors handling the
efppld -very' eAetly^hdidatw the' derogatory mail and indexing,

desired by green pencil*- to pot contemplated that, this
recommendation, mould pertain to oases of possible interest such
qs- the’. Ahnd MaSertberg Vast* •

.

AnvAwsm&s* •
' "•

'
:

.
r v *•

• v-- .

•" •

flj & total of 17 employees, would, be ‘saved in mail proceeding*
In addition there wojtid

,
be an additional savings in the -filing

unit* .

' .

*' - ----- - '

.

fSg . Applicant mail would be in the file chronologically by.'

ddtdi wftipin a period of 24 to 45' houm after ii was received '

,

. in the decords Secti an* This would result in. oansiderdble savings in,

lapate/wof'k* .7 " 7 i

(3) 1he. typing pf an -estimated SC to p5 thousand: abstracts, per
month in the field would be eliminated which would be an additional;

'

- saving.*. '

. .

’ '

' .
-

F
" “ * '

'
,

* "

-DISADVANTAGES}
'

1

(l) the absence of -an abstract on each recorded serial would
provide less security and would increase the locate problem

7 '



Memo to The Director from The Mxecui Mre* fantiary 10, 1951

*
"

, i
L '

+h* 7^of
consisting of enly the- first serial recorded and

'

fba,ke $° review, althoughU believed, offsei hu Met that each report would he inihe. file chronologically by date prepared, ‘

* UM De %n
;

{3j. The names pf seme person? interviewed ppuld not be indexed*ft is. not the practice today to index dll of the persons - ;

lht?5P*S*^
dnlcss; there; Is a special mason- .i'o"do ’ st^Mowsvet;

hi •** it believed that it. would, of course*

J
f

" ’ ' ' "
j , * - - - r

4

1 1 PTS8eni unanimously recommended the irmediaie adoption ‘

dbove pecommendation* in, addition* Jff . Mch&ls con far-redwith-jfr* Iddd'whe agreed' to it& adeptioni’
- f 4, •_

,

r
,

*
,

•

T

-

^
'*

’ *'
"

^

,

"

. ;
- :

'

, ,
> ‘v .

“

. •. $&§pvptfuiiyt * v‘
' :

'’
•

.
,

*
• *,; -'

• !
‘

t
' f°rithe Conference

’ ’ 1
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Clyde folson
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January 10, 1951
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5C-'"AEtE&

2Sj8p^»y

TOlS^t*.

Jadij

Glavln

£%« Director
0

The Executives .Conference

SEARCHING CRIMINAL REFERENCES
ATOMIC ENEMT APPLICANT, CASES

The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs*, fo%S6n,
,

Si&O Oj, Glav in,. Rosen, Mease, Ladd, Belmont,' Mohr, Parsons^

TPacy,. Glavin and Nichols were advised by Mr * Nichols of the

increased work in the Piles Section«

It mas pointed out that in .July 168,830 pieces Of _ma %1

mas received whereas in December this had increased to 251,550

pieces ,of mail} that in July 104,045 name Checks were received

whereas in December 166,500 were received; that indicative of the

increase in October 817,322 name checks were received; that in

July we had a total of 1164 persons working in the Records Section,,

that on- January 6th .we had only 1005, that while 71. additional

persons reported on duty today and others would report this, week
and next week, it would be sometime before these ,iindividuals were

.

productive and were trained*. • \

,

The Conference was requested to lend assistance in cutting

special requests, af the files section to a. minimum and also for the
loan of any individuals who Could be spared who formerly worked

. in the files Recti on during this particular period* .

’ '
’ > f ^ s,

'
1 - ’

,

Ur* Nichols' then pointed phi that; a study: had been made '*

.

’ in the Records Recti on of ,

fo, Atami,e^ Energy -applicant case si Novembbfi 1930,5,317
Atomic Energy forms were' received*.' Of these 10,0.75. Were no

records, 4,242 were identified which necessitated searching

42,24$ references.. Of this numbeP 26;, 971 were subversive references*
15,271 were criminal references or 36 per cent*, .

,

It was pointed out to the Conference that, in the early *

days, of the Loyalty Program a study was made and it was determined

not to, search Criminal references in processing Federal .employee

loyalty forms on the- basis' that each employee was fingerprinted
and if he had an arrest record that this, would be developed by

the fingerprint search and that the investigation in the field,

~~tf a full^fie14 investigation were made, would develop other

criminal record)s> It was pointed out. that only recently the
Olavin r •?•*"-** * w ^ ^ . ~

*
7"- „ - a *r*. • . *

i-tetois xnjfttk procedure was, applied ito ~bhe searohinp of' prat Ion ana

Naturalisation forms* '
/ "Rosen

’Tracy ,

Uarbo

fieUr^nt

itohr

Tele. Roomvvt*
tiease

-GC:. Mr:* ciegg
Mr* Mohr
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. SSOURIfX GBABB IN BSGOBDS SEClIOH
ALL Ik"FOR»mXIO!T COKTAINEU

‘
. .. H5®ElU/tS OttCl^SgiFUSD

At the present time the Records Section 'maintains &
security guard on the sixth and seventh floors iron 6*og p*su
nntll 12;OQ,midnight* On the seventh floor there' are $ employees
stationed in strategic areas and their duties of course are to observe
the char- force and report any activity that would appear to he. out
Ox oiide^ On tijo sljctix iXoor tiippe bfo ouljr 3 pinpXpye^B; assigned
to this duty from II5QO p*m. until 12:GO midnight * This, arrangement
is due to the regular night force whioh is toothing until 11:00 p.mion the sixth floor* .

^
:

**

e

£r->

/

o-

T
v£>
VS

I

u

/(^

. . .
_ ^

^
it -has been Suggested by opr Bight .Supervisor that' the'

: f4nusop of employees assigned to the seventh floor be reduced to Z ' vinW of- the trorfc pressures and instead of the" employees stationing' Y*
themselves in one particular area that they parol the entire floor* .

v
fbia will mean of course that the employee# assigned will he non-. ,%% .

productive* however* the. overall gain.will.b.e‘4 employees who can be * W
assigned; teLfile ’ pulling nnd locate>duties*

,

V
i 1

•‘
' BSCOMMENPATOBi: •

- '

,

• V
%4 - *

. *
,

"
, . *

_

Ss „ '_
„ v

• - -
.

It is recommended that the above suggestion be adooted and -

that we reduce -our security patrdi on the seventh floor to XemoidyeesYWe prior, arrangements aentibned'^n Ihs^xth-ficor .should remain the
v

same

rox-uge

J :

;
• v&j

^ ;
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Tfte Director October 27, 1950

The—Exe cutives Co n.tej'e.nce^—
- INFORMATION CONTAINED

herein is isiolassieecd „ i

rfte Executives Conference today reconsidered the*
matter of sending out staff Christmas cards this year,.

.
It. is recalled, the majority of the Conference 'on

Optoher 12, 1950, favored the discontinuance of a staff
card on the basis that

t

- (l)- Christmas card, sending has. become a racket
i - * *

(&) Lists grow and beeone a formality

(3) f.here is pons i aerdalq work involved in sending
" the .(Christmas cardir C:

.
t '

y
*

i x f

.- The Director favored the majority.• view,
'

1

+ * J

The Conference was advised that in checking over the
1,900 names oh the staff card list that, there were a number of
good Bureau friends who were oh this staff card list who -had
previously

,
been on the ffir ebtof'd personal list and. if We'

discontinued- the sending -of staff cards We would lose contact
with these people who’ Would expect the Bureau to send them
.greetings. • . For example i

. .Dry and Mrs-,
Honorable Bernard IT, Baruch
honorable and Mrs, Leslie L,
Hono rabl e and -Mrs-, Harold M.
Mr , arid Mrs, I

Mr, I ]

"

Mr,
|

Honorable Alexander Hdltsoff
Honorable fames A, Earley
Honorable and, Mrs • Ifgo J, A,
Honorable Amon <?. Carter
Hon orable and Mrs , Francis Bi
Jfr. l

“
\

Mr, and Mrs . I

Biffie
Stephens

Carusi

Mohr
Clegg

MM:mb
INITIALS pH 0r|gI^5®

fpM’'

60JAti3im



General Benry ff* Arnold
Sonora' le and Mrs* George $» Mien

be
b7C

The above would riot receive any greetings from the Bureau
if the staff card list is completely discontinued*

in addition to the 1*800 names an. the staff card list,
there are approximately 2,00Q graduates of the Baiioml Academy •

mho in previous years received staff cards*
. ,

*

- # .

*"
1

^
r

On reconsidering this natter, the Conference was unanimousU feeling that we should, continue Sending, opt staff cards*.

As to the Maiiopdl Academy group, Mr* folsan, Mr* Glavin* ’

Mr* Tracy, Mr* Barho, Mr* Clegg* Mr,Misoo and Ur* Laughlik were » •.

•^r^ia fays* of having a greeting from the Bureau' appear in the M8X • /.

which are sent to the Motional Academy graduates and that / -

'Staff oardS: he sent to. the Motional Academy*- .

*

,

• / Mr* Mohr* Mr* &add9 Mr* Bpsen and Mr* Mo&utre were in ;

i

! favor of sending staff cards to Me Graduates of the Matippdl
V .Meades#; m the basis-, that mis is the main manp by which the

\%/fi?1mrew' can evidence d personal contact with our Motional Academy •

i' graduates during the holiday $.eason as! the edrds are. exhibited - .07
considerable pride by the Graduates themselves- when they -;

/

\.
’

’ Bespedfully* '
-

' '•* ‘ j fpr tha Benference

.

... . \ •

,

' Clyde kelson

hr'-- .

fj •;*•£#» /£ +

7M \

'

J
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. MM** is

dated October and the operation' of emergency

Room 14 title Id^tifreason IdmiSistratilre -Bivision

loan funds in *he .Personnel
the :Reco.rds -and

-Bavasi-on^

The Majority of the. Cpnfenenee
lof; the* •©£?' the.necord • v v ,-
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'the Department of Justice Credit Union in the identification Division :

Building, it "being pointed out to the Conference that there is a Credit
.* Union in the Department of Justice Building entrance to which is_

in the corridor near the elevator "bank rat 9th S-tree t and ennsylvania _

Avenue. - 'y - . :

• it was- pointed '-out to the Conference that when the Identifica- .

tiph: Division was .
ipeated' In th-§ Armory, the. Department of Justice Credit

Union established a, branch in a private home . very .clo'se to. the Armory* . -
;

The Cepar^ebt of Justics Credit Union has not given much thought- to. ,y
1 1 establishing a "brancii of .the Gredib^Uhion-near' the

- identification
rat 2nd. and B‘Btreets

;
,.,d.v %* As, a matter' Pf fact. this'

;* •• -' particular, problem has. been discussed. with hr* %•;
_

;

-
’ Treasurer,.,of the’ Credit; 'Union, and.-he ststed iecause of t-he: type, of .. > -

neighborhona -at .^d. and
!
D Streets^ S.,. H* they were- not giving any pon,-

"

V ..aideratlon tQ-' detahlishing a' branch outside of -'the- ddentifi.ca'tion * -
*

v

> . Divisipn Building* i^Othihs -said to-> hitofaboCt a possible branch being
'•’v ' -:h^en.pd;

‘in: the' id^ntification Building itself*. • '
< -

. .
•

; ....

.

v. .

‘

'
.lir-.; Chant, stated that in; so;; far ‘ as. hew

;*" duty in the^ ^ur.dUJi anp .oOhderndd, -th#y -hj-Ust

.

•

;» "t.Pf'Pnef.' theyican .ohihin 'a-io^ncon .thdi^^:P^h;
- ni:ghati^'-a.

;
.

C-therwiS-e^ *1
•- n.n;e5;p0s-maksr-;is* required >lo-r e.4dh‘ &-‘ihdn>-y £•--!'! -' ’

; n.#W‘' -jfliist' her
:
a' -memh?e.r Of' .the. Credit 'Unipnyf To becotie a.- jaetlber. .

.

; of the Credit Unioni, thehnew employee, fraui-d, hs^ytp .pay-'a.iee of 25#( and *•

{ ‘ make . shea’s purchase to -the Credit "Union "• ^uiid;, ‘ which -latt e-r would. r" •

;

..amount 'be he r '

: :

.e^nings : pn ' vTh0"' e^ningb.'•madefon. Sha5?pP c-annct- anpedd- * '• •

» .'Chant5 Alto

•

-.dh; ampliny'e.e'Who-^^mad'e-appiipajr,

t
}.-' .tidn. •Jo^'

,

;a.r-^t>'an:, the'/^e.ek' would ^Sjd^fr'-.^heJ l^n-

,

;*

;

;
-V ,a0ur,s-e ./husine S:'s. \ab't dpon -pn .'.Thursday -,when -the’ .-cp^mii-tte.e apph-oying. ‘

v

» loans-' me^eta^sn^ . t^''phppk:would;.id issuedbh the next- day,., 'friday. ' ne
,

'

. : said -that if ^ srijergency SltUaVioh Were., presented, it would he .possible:
,

- i >to' ;

!g^.>t';a rlQ.aPfe shdr.ihr. .‘"iyeripd .-pf . tilhe'-*. .
; i&np'loyeea -ate

*.
. . .

;

'

"
.-: charged -ah interest^ rat-e- Of li$ per .month on the • unpaid halence*.’ Cenerally •

- -i.-they empldyee 'seta -t^e ; terms: ^oi:‘ ^pwsy.p^. ^ the
,

• y.. X‘£&' ;thS^}fifdc33niu^i‘ ' cases'-is, 1'^. months . x-hnV -;l.oah^
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-. thaJunpaid balance*.- . This jwouid. he-.a* loan ..on ;the - purchase' of e nap -an^to

t-dhile where -the c.ar is given' as security! ; •. i , ; .
'

. .

’

' - -
- :rMr-i .Urant stated that employees in -the identification Division .

now handle their, business"' with /bhe i&enM?.l3jpKnt. ..pt .du.aid.ce ;^?edit Union- . :

-either toy tailing annual' ireave, yand cojs0.ng’.*oyar . t-a-y |;Ms;..‘bUp:^ng .oi* .* • -.

; : .handle it-.toy ;
maii# • .-'Hd .jtaidy.hai considered mai'l u^satistabt^y since- ern^ \ .

* •* ployees^ .pill ’ aend-. ’cash through the ftrall. .
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In the Conference Mr.. Gla-vin made the observation that the
Identification Division welfare fUnd is in fact a welfare fund since
some of the money accruing to. this fund is .obtained from the profits,
of the "operation of the cafeteria in the Identification division Build-'

- iiig and the profits -are made available for welfare purposes;. Mr.
Glavih- felt that the ’loaning of money from' this fund to. needy employees
and in extreme emergencies would most certainly be cons trued,as a. wel-
fare purpose-* *

.

- "
, -

* - ' '
~

.

‘ -DC

: .

-
. As-

.

a matter- of 'information/ Mr.
|

|of the De-
• /partmpnt* has askfe'd* Mr-;. Tracy if it .Is possible to allocate space tp .

the Department :of justice - Credit -.Union in the Division;.'
Building:. Mr. | 1stated, that .they would like to hay sufficient

* space in one -of the finst floo^ lobbies for 'a. desk and a -douple of

.

• chairs, in- order' tp.. service n'eaupsts of
.
employee’s *in the identification-

^Division Building during the lunch period- on approximately three days
. -'a week;:.- Mr. Tracy, told Mr. J I that he would submit the ‘request

to -the Burean^anE- -T^Ould let him know -whether it would be- possible- to.

.
effect the- arrangements . .

-
.

-
-
.

'
- i

••• '

. The ..*ljtadS>.-
*

’•

' Oleggy' ,&lavin> ; McCulfe r
,. ' lahghiin>. fi&rbo1 and .'Sizoprrecommended that we' :

’
’*

.arrange to have a brancp; o.f the Deoartment of .justice- Credit Union
V' 'ins'tal led:- In the Identifica-tipn Divisidh Building;. They felt that by
•

, -haying' 'a branch -pf tkey-Credit‘/Union in .the identification ’Division
- Building -it Wphid .cut:,dwoh p.n annual leave requests’ pot ‘who

‘

.
.

^pir^.Jiave’. 'to- pome. -
,

jtro
>

l-oiiita ^d'...^d/^4dl'tf ’Union. - \
; could -;.also- make . loans; to heW/employees .

" v L
‘. - - •

' Messrs;; Rosen,' ^uinn lanim .and .Mohr were opposed to- the idea* of -

having a branch ^ o‘f ,the ;-Department- of. "justice ‘Credit rthilonf -established,
in the Identification 'Mvlsic^--

;

'^ipy/We-re'
s

-d^ppa4l* be‘dau%©- we
'would hav©ito-.’gliro ; 'them’.^pa&e^ .’the' Chedit. Union Would operate, the pffic.e

/ 'there, as bhpy would Sep/fit and the'; Cra^it'-^ionL-is tiot- .0^&bj;i©ha^tb;
,

'bdre-, -o^ ne.^'1-hr -4'^wf employee's
*

:. :
- or -.d^pi-oy-eps lh-.dir'p‘' emergencies: .Au'ch. &p tatting ddinit.t.e'i tp . .hospitals.,

;

’ rele.asd'd £rom-‘hp spibSi; s ; and- 'the-: jikiP * -. -1% Shpuld;
b.'e;:.fprtheh pointed, ©nt .

-that a new employee yfcpuid'. hat© .dbnsfsda^ablee'j-diJ^cuity:.!^ getting, some'*!-

-. ofre- tp sign"a load from the- .Credit Union/as -a -6o.-m'ake sihop the cor
. make, bpcom.es liable.’#©*;- th© --amount; of. the? loan-.;’ .The new 'employee has * '•

.no friends and Gonseqnehtly would have difficult in securing a .co-
makar oh •^SvPg.epoy*- loans’ *.|hat hie might, need. ' This .gipup, also pointed

.. to the k

fact, that --eveh. .‘in other’ Covermenfdl agOncieSlwher-e br-ahehes of.
/the Credit Dnlpn a-rp now . established, therp are welfare fun.4;$ . to provide.

:! 'emergency loans in emerg-enpies to
.
pfliployees without an^ inters?t rate.-

•- bping 'Qhar-gPd.. ’ These',’welfare loani .are •generally made, available, fir .

new, .employees ehtirihg on- duty* 7
’

* In the, event the Dlrect'or agrees with . the majority of the
Conference,., the Cdsh- Room in thp Tdentificatibn, Divi'S-ion will be closed-
iirnjiedi.ately

.
and the.-, sale ’-;of money • orders; Will be stopped- immediately.
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TEE: DIRECTOR

JOXMT COMMITTEE'

SUGGEST!08 #605
SAG J. Em, T8OR8T0M
ROSTOV FIELD DI7ISI08
QUESTUmAIBES IE APPLICA8T-TIPE GASES
FUR8ISHED BUREAU BT OTHER GOVERUMEHTAL
AGEVOTES - LISTim OF REFERENCES

12-27-50

SAVINGSi Hone
AWARD? Hone

MEMBERS present* Messrs 8* T* Barba
8m 3m Clegg
Ek' Scheldt
SI t* Mctee

coarwKEQ

GESTIGNi

a

The employee Suggests that in Applicant-type eases -the
questionnaires being furnished the Bureau, by other
Government agencies list character references with their
business addresses* If the business: addresses were shown
at well as the residence addresses it would save much
travel time in an effort to- locate such references far
interview

^

It was •suggested that this be called to the attention of
the various Governmental agencies sc that in the
preparation' of future appMbation or questionnaire forms
hath the business and residence addresses of references

• could be listed. .

.3QI8T WlffllTTEE CONSIDERATIONt UmnimOusly. favorable,.

The feint Committee recommended unanimously favorable
that this matter he handled through Liaison Section
with other Governmental agencies; in order that this
additional information could be made available in ike.
future*.

Executives conference consideration!

Tolson__

Ladd

Glavln_

Ntphols_

Rosen

Tracy -

Harbo

Belmont

Mohr

Tele. Room , ! Attachment
Nease_ ec-llrv Mohr
^•dy Mr* cl

t*

i

(

L jLi* : : ; ; :

On 12-25-50, the Executives Conference, with Messrs
Glavin, Tracy,. Parsons, Mohr, Ladd, Mease,' McGuire *
Sijsoo, Laughlin, Hargett and Clegg present, considered
the above, suggestion and felt that the Liaison Section
through oral contacts with the Government agencies, wh
Applicants, we are continuing to handle, be requested t
add the business addresses, as well as_ the residence

%Tt%lf%o%A?
ferenoes -

recorded
-

Boston) „ £X-71
Respectfully,
For the Confer gg

if / \ " H
Clyde Tots on ft



THE DIRECTOR . December S3* 2950O' ’

TheiExectivea Conference-

SUGGESTIONS FOB POSSIBLE ELIMINATION
OF EELimVEnCT Iff IDENUFXGAflQN DIVISION

’ The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. Ladd*
Nichols, Glavin, Clegg, Belmont, ffohr, parsons, sizoo, Hargett,
and Tracy considered suggestions from inspector quinn Tamm of
the Identification Division with, reference to the. possible
elimination of the present delinquency*

«.* * ^ *

For the Director's information, the daily average receipt
for the identification Division mere as follows during the month of
November (site-day meet basis); -

Criminal
suspects -

Deceased
NOUCRlHIffAL .

'

Army _ 'PiX '

Navy
.

Marine'corps - $£3®^
Coast Buard , .

Loyalty:
Alien
Miscellaneous Applicant
Atomic Energy commission

Total Daily Average Receipts.

4,169*92
7*83

26*83

4,120*17
694*04
183*21
121*00

3,076*17
2* 001 *67
2,622*79
.234*54

26,302.1?

Daily Average Searches ip Technical Section 10,77$

The Technical Section is the determining factor for the
number of fingerprints Which can be handled •* At the present time,
with prior authority. Alien, Military, and Miscellaneous. Applicant
fingerprints are. being held as a delinquency in the Technical Secii^p,
fallowing their search in the- Card, index Section, and the fdllbwinff)-
is the current delinquency in the Technical section, as bf December $3
2950 *

.

'

Current Fingerprint Cards
priority RFnmnrr, • 32 r-<fi *~R
Non-Priority ncvVKuki) -

/

**

— Loyalty 27,366 *— Applicant 35,311 . Tjn - 4 7— Military . .330,935 ^ * -

'

’ Aliens 57,970 .

-

—

/ex/
'

- Total Non-priority 1 501,532 ,

r* Total Current prints for Search 502,624 /

j-'/Z v/ *

501*532
502,614

relQ^a&om J-
,

,*/*'*-*
i _ ' ^ nL

MT* MOhr.

SjTtedm
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V

order that the fingerprint card might be pulled and researched at
that tine* this amounts- tea duplicate search in all cases where an
alien subsequently, scales naturalisation* The percentage of identifi~- .

cations is. considerably below one per cent on the original search of ‘

the alien fingerprint cards and the majority, of the identifications
are made in connection with Canadian, and Mexican border crossings*

*

The canfermce previously recommended and the piteotcr *

approved that alien fingerprint cards be held as a delinquency, in the_.
Technical Section after the yard Index search* This is presently f

’ : ’

being, done*..
k ,

--
. j,

.

- „
r

- * r - t
^ |

The Conference^ with the exception of Mr*. Tracy# was of ike . ;/||
opintan Mat the Alien fingerprints should continue to be searched! If j

held as o delinquency in the Technical Section^ as at presentf untkf . */ 1
such tine as additional' personnel is secured to permit such a- Smrhk*. ; ^ v
Mr*.: Tracy recpnnmds that tke mttCr -of searching Alim fingerprint '{

bards om their, original receipt \bp dSbmssed with the ftimimatich •
:

Maturalisation Service with the Mew .to ascertaining whether or nof .A,
r* st it £n# 'tri P&rry £<ir>n *k * i5

i. 3*n r>

-eliminating. the. original smrch'if concurred in by the lauigratimi
and Maturaitsatim service* -

.

• i

PEmmmmATxmJimmm & ..-
. s fv .

-- Mr* Quinn Tdmn tecomaended that fingerprint-. cards reCcivek V }
from Me dtzmd ferem be elmstfipa md filed wMhmt any smmk*, $&&*'' ?
group emprises the largest single delinquency' in the Technical \

'

where they are 4i$M fallowing, the Hard index search* in "view Of.
shortage of personnel* the pirecio.r has previously approved^ the •retention^-
of Me. -armed farce's fingerprint cards (exclz&sim of the coast guard) m a •

ddlinguemy in. the TeahnlmZ secMcn fsliming' the Hard index search*
• « ^ r -

' '
'

,

- '
t

# '

... Mr* Tracy' pointed out to the conference: the fad that casualty *
:

lists are presently being received from, gored and that unless the armed '.

fcrcdC .fingerprint .cards aW. in file* it will by impossible to locate . ,

Men far identification purposes* They arc presently being stored by
date of receipt in Me Technical Meettori*

the armed services fingerprint cards be searched in, the -Card index section

)j~f -*».



* K

where approximately nine per cent of identifications are made# the
subsequent Technical Section, search resulting in an additional, one
per cent, of identification# that the armed forces fingerprints
(exclusive, of the Coast guard) be classified and filed after the Card,
index search in order that they may be located in connection with
casualty- searches; thqt9 however* as additional personnel is secured#,
the technical Section continue to. search to the uaximun. of the .personnel
assigned in the hope that eventually it will be possible to scute
such fingerprints through the Technical section*

U'e:$&rs*. Zaddj ffichols# Clegg* parsons# Sisco# and Hargett* * 1

Concurred with hr*. Clegg1# recommendation,. Messrs* (flavin# Eelmonf* ..

IfOhr# and Tracy were opposed to gr*. Clegg*s recommendation*. Those '

•

in favor of the recommendation felt that the armed, forces fingerprint^
cards should get in file at the earliest possible moment even though
a fingerprint search in- the Technical Section was mat made*. Tba&fy* .• ;/;]

' opposed, felt that these fingerprints should continue ta.be held &$'& !* »*

delinquency: in the Techpicul .Section, until, such tine as new mple$j$6$ *'•.•

catering on duty in, sanitary*, is>51 j. can be trained to handle them* j
mcommm?rm irmmsn 4

v*
With reference to fingerprint cards Of applicants for Jam

ifogg£% oti in that they tyilt ' he handled ppt$F to aih&i?

Tim conference was in agreement with this suggestion*

. : Slavin informed th& Smferenee that a large number Of .

new employees would be available during the month Of January# 1951*- .

Suck, nsi
p ''employees as may be assigned to the Identification pivision

will -be qualified-, to classify fingerprints in approximately six weeks
arid .will. be able to reach the. ninimuu Searching production figure,
in. approximately four months front, the time of assignment to u
Student fingerprint Glass*

*
"

.
.

'

* Respectfully#
por the Conference*

’

Clyde Tolson

1

A ^



DEC LAS 3 1 F ICAT I uH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-31-2011

V ^ -

TiTS DIRECTOR
O
-THIS EXEC iTIVl

APPLICANT ISVESEtfififflOSS FOR
OTHER G0FERMS3STAL AGEHCIES

December 8 , 1950

tnrri, •> Ij2D

The Executives Conference, with lasers* Tolson, Hep.se,
McGuire for Riehols, HIzoo, Glavin, Parsya^s'for Harbo, llohr,
Tracy, Belmont, Ladd, Clegg, and Res . tendance

,

today
reconsidered the problem of InvestlAitSfegBS for Other agencies *
•such aa/GIAJ _~1 others wherein by C
agreement wu conduct these lovestifS^t#On's-'for them,- In addition,
the Conference also considcre'd plicant investigations for
other Governmental agendiahl whipb' 4-re' conducted pursuant to
statutory requirement^Cx^-^S^pointed out that in view of Our
difficulty in meetiTh^ f'Our re<Jpii?ed responsibility, consideration
SHOuld be givexi-ifes.A?u' whothfr"-we should agree to carry out
additional andW^tWh.. rWponsIbilitie s: not actually required of
us. The. of was not in issue-, Referrai/c

Ti^Xo.lloifihg applicant investigations are conducted on an
agreement

- «RW®
. f I .r,

Messrs. -Tolson, Mease, lI.cGuire, . Parsons,
llohr, and Rosen recommend that we advise iidi^irarlJ^O®.^/ that we
will finish those investigations which we pi^sently have received
(they number 156 ) and that we will be unable to accept any more in
view of the other commitments and responsibilities which have been
placed upon the Bureau*' (In this respect. Stone, can get the Array,
the tsavy,, the Marine Corps or the Coast Cuard to conduct the
investigations for them.)

— Belmont., Tracy,- Clegg and Ladd recommend that we go to
Admiral Stone and advise him that we can handle only those invo&ti-
Irations which are absolutely essential; that we try to whittle
do. list dorm to £0 or 75 * This group points out that we have been

,-Ilr. Hohr
f4 I
¥ Classic!!

.radsssE ::r, CS3 trv^\

•~,.s
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Kemo for the Director*

Getting considerable information from the Armed Forces Security
Agency which does all the decoding work for the armed services
and that we Slave received valuable information as a result of our
contact with Admiral Stone's offiCej that in view of what we -get.
we should continue to handle these' applicant investigations.

UEiTSEMt svxmhtsfctm Q

&

XIq have agreed, by letter of December 17, 1918, to conduct
200 investigations per month up,til June 31,, 1951, ^However,. by .

letter of December 1, 1950 to (General Bedell Smithjwe have agreed,
to accept, an additional 100 cases per month for a maximum period
of four months, making a total of 300 per month for the- four month
period*. At the present time we have £68 cases pending*

Hecoamendationt
*

l!essrs, Tolsom, Olegg, Tracy, Siaoo and XleGuire recommend /c/-,

that we immediately ..advise |OIA (General Be&eli SmithXjthat it will VtLJ
be impossible to' accept any more Cases and that it will be necessary
for us to discontinue the progran which heretofore has been in #

effect* bTe will complete the work which we presently have on ti^e.
books-* This will give(dlA]an opportunity to prepare tohaadle
their own work beginning after' the first of the year., fit was
recommended that CXA be advised that circumstances beyond our
control make it necessary that we immediately institute this
program^] %*)

The balance of the Conferences ileSsra. Slease, Glayin,
^arsons,. Hohr, Belmont, Ladd and Bosen, recommend that we immediately/
adviseiGlAjfcLat we will be unable to continue, to handle these cases fW)
subsequihtfuO Jtm© 31$ 1951 which is the date presently accepted 1
under our agreement;. ' he should* therefore, advise/hf.Obhat we will Xf&J
not be able, to handle any cases' beyond June 31, 1951; That we will
immediately -set in motion plans to discontinue the project beyond
the date indicated. This* of course, would make it necessary for

P Cijyto make their own arrangements to get these cases, handled and ywL)
they will have sis months in which to make whatever arrangements M
they deem necessary* -

I7ATIOBAD SfCDBlTl
-

BBSOIffiCES BOARD

V.e agreed by letter to the then Director, John Steelman,
which was subsequently confirmed with the present Director
Symington, to conduct investigations of which we have 170 pending i.

Be C.O .: CvSndationt
***{***0*kmmvH± iw» iMyij n ! t m »itM^»0*mm**+****m*0m*m

The. Conference in unanimous agreement recommended that we
immediately advise Symington’s office that we cannot, under- the

x
i..wJ



These aye conducted at? the Instructions ofthe Attorney
General dated July ,31* 19ii-7 * There are 38 applicants — professional
cases pending: and J>28 applicants - clerical cases pending* >.

Recommendation: WhJ
n h'

The Conference recommended there be no' change; that we.

continue to handle the he. matters*

M&IBTEKJB50E EMPLOYEES '

.

' *

the jnsti.ee^ArchY trs' Group. and the identification Building* Guy
agreement with Justice covers- only those- in the-Justice-Arehiyes
Group.and. those in the Identification Building are investigated
because theae employees have access to Bureau premises.

Beec.mendatlony '
.

In view of the fact that there are 31*, pending: oases and
inasmuch, as this is a matter of protection to the Bureau from

,

a security standpoint* we recommend that this he continued^

BUREAU OF TBS BUDGET \ .

'

It was agreed and approved by. the Director^ the first case
being received in February, 191^9, that we conduct investigations
for the Bureau of the Budget.. There are 22: eases pending*

Becoiagiendationi

That we complete the 22 cases pending; that we. discontinue
handling any additional cases and that upon receipt of the first
additional case we advise the- Bureau of the Budget that we will be
unable to handle any cases in view of our other commitments.,

COAST GUARD 'SCBBEBIBG APPEALS BOARD

At the instruction, of the Department by memorandum, from
Peyton Pord dated September 7, 19.^0, Ford stated that the Attorney
General and the President wanted the Bureau to conduct these
investigations. There are presently $br cases pending and the

individuals involved are members of the panel which will, review the
cases of seamen who have been denied clearance for security reasons
from sailing on American ships* \

I
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t

Memo for the Director

—

Recommendation?

That we discontinue _ „ .

the 54- cases and that upon the receipt of the next case in the
Bureau that we advise Peyton Ford that we will he unable to
handle these cases in view of the present commitments. of the
Bureau and that we seek this opportunity to again reiterate to
Peyton Ford our desire to relieve ourselves- of this responsibility.
(Coast Guard is not without recourse as they have personnel who
could chech these people out.)

office; of tbs secretary of mfmse
i

' ' " .
,

"
’ We originally instituted this program at the request of

Secretary lasses Fo.rre.stsi-* It was. handled for Secretary Johnson
at. his request and is presently being handled at the request of
secretary Marshall which was dated Cctoher 11, 19^0-s At present
we have 13 oases pending.- *

•
.

'

t

Recommendation.?. .
- .

. *

'

. The 'Conference unanimously recommended that we advise the
Office of the Secretary that we -are unable to accept any more cases,
and that we will complete, these cases prescutly :oh our .boohsj;' that
ohic plan is to become immediately effective' in view bf the commit-!
m&nta which we presently have making it impossible for us: to accept

,

any pope casus*' ("The Cffioe, of the Secretary of defense certainly
cpuld call upon the armed services for 'assistance ip this matter4.}

imTioirAh siotmiiy ccumoee' '

.

‘

% * i_ *

At the request of Admiral Sonera, the Director approved
.

handling these Cases., '

>
!

•
,

* *
* *

Recommendation? .

„ ' *5 * ^ ., f

lie have been following this program since January, I9k&*
and- although the requests , are' infrequent and we have bu,t one pending,
it is recoimaended that we make, no exception and that,we advise the
Council that we are unable to accept any additional eases? that we
Will,, of Course* Complete the. case, Watch we, presently have and that
this comes about as of necessity inasmuch as it- is impossible for us
to meet our present commitments* (certainly this Council could
Call upon the armed forces for assistance.)

XmiT® HOUSE ,
'

Since President Truman assumed office* he has, from time
to time requested us to investigate persons who are usually being
considered for .presidential appointments,. .These cases are difficult
to handle, place considerable burden on the Bureau in view of their
expeditious* natore and. they are, of course, increasing in number.
T-Je presently have 19 cases pending*



0

Memo for the Director

BecoramendatioiU

^She Conference recommended that t*e continue to handle these

TTnmouffiAia-

cokguessiohai, eoHHffiasES

t d?he Senate Armed Services* Senate Apprcpriahions* douse

Approprxatxons^ loxnb .Co:^ttfee oh AtomiO Bnsrgy* are handled

upon specific request of each qojmsitt.ee*

Bseommendafion*
L

Xt ’is reoc>3tr.ended that each request of each of the afore-

mentioned committees he bandied on an individual basis .; %*& have

font? eases presently pending And he. continue to v?x: his project

"vopy &T$xi &tt' uii^dO-soxi^biO1 niiSifocp &V& to us f"0?
^

investigation that hte attempt to discourage the practice of referring

these cases to us* .

statute:
'The follo^ine' applicant eases are handled as a result of

«r rosuufi'C'jicntss.
'*

’

.

fhe Conference considered the action to he taheh is .

connection pith. those programs presently handled by the Bureau;

as the result of -statutory requirements.-* me programs >afa lifted
helots indicating the public iat# in /effect*- in c^neOtxon nrth "pie

of the Bonf^s^v rjas divided into two .views* - one vxeu was to use

effect that steps should he -teller in the nature of spade wort: and

the affirmative action to approach the, proper persons end oosmaitte.es

ijx i?o loping ^fe&ui & fek&ug^ tke iQgi sl&l/lok* Th^ ;&k&ngo

in the' legislation mil eliminate tte Bureau as the agency respon-

sible. for conducting these investigations end will delegate this,

responsibility to the fivil Service -Commission or: to the obvious

Bovernmenta1 agency in order that the investigation can- oe

approori&tely handled* *it Is to be. pointed out in thxs connection

that the Bureau is not 'relieving itself of any resp:oasibxlit|‘ to

handle all security matters or natters involving the -nation*!

defence inasmuch as Oases involving the loyalty^ of Government

employees are referred to the Bureau under Presidential Grdcr.

therefore- it can b© seen that, any person whose loyalty xs xn

question is* as a matter of fset* referred to^the B^eau for

investigation*. This view* therefore * will bring about ^a change^

io toe W^stiont&ica* la fixe«W^Wr“
like iigeney Idgleall^ skoiilS ull& allow tka

•Bureau to conduct those investigations which involve the internal

security of the nation*

\ A~^ f 'tui



Heme for the Bireeto

*£be other' view, -the contrary view, 1 3 to the effect that we
should So nothing to bring about a change in the statute inasmuch
as the law presently requires that we handle these matters and that
we* therefore, should Continue to handle

PEOtHteS spapcpe SES PEEDIHG

ATmue mm&C atomic Energy Act of 19lt6 as 11,05?
amended

Messrs.- Poison, praey* 01egg* Sisoo, McGuire, llease, Ladd
and Hosen recommend that Hicliols get in touch With Senator McMahon
(D.^Conn* ) and point put to the Senator the tremendous problem' with
which the Bureau is confronted? that these case? could very well he
handled: by the Givil Service commission. Of course, the Bureau
would Continue to mate name cheeks and s of course, would continue to
investigate persons Under the loyalty program and we would also- make
fingerprint checks. However, there is no reason why the Bureau
Should* continue to handle the thousands of cases involving appli-*
cants wherein, no information is developed indicating a- question as
to their loyalby Phe Bureau will handle, those cases,, of course*
involving loyalty* etc* but steps should be taken to amend the

'

Act to ,bring about a Change as. above suggested* -

4
Messrs, flavin and Mohr were opposed to this approach.,

Messrs.. Bdlmont and Parsons suggested that steps, be. taken >

to handle, the top scientists and top echelon cases only.

Mr.- lad«S pointed: out that in view of our responsibility
• under the Atomic Energy Program and in view of the easting law, he
felt •we should take no action at. this time to change, the existing,
statute* -

'

1

pbogbah sTimTE. ' oa&es mmim
MGBOPM&M Vkbfflm public %m lf?2, aOth Gongress 30$

to . ...

•

PHOGRAK
1

Public law $3$* olst Gohgresa IB3k

QBEEGE-OTiiEl £$& ' public laws 75 & Bl}.* . 3
. . 80th Congress

tzigmmvmmL %mm
mtimzzkTlQE Public haw 0h3* 80th Congress 0

in&2X<£$m OP 1TOE* - • ‘

, r

AI-23H1GA
-

.” AFFAIRS ' Public law 369*- 80th Congress 22
UORLB HEA1FK Public. law 6^3, Both Congress

.
0

trnOE OF MBBIOA ^ Public law kQ2, 80th Oongress 1,28R
GPFXOB OP Gita BEPEIJSB Public law 686, Blst Congress 1



Memo for the hirecto?

With 3 to the above, the following unanimously v
recommended thhi step's immediately be talien to deteraine the proper1
persons to he Ooht&cted in order that a legislative change can bp 1

brought aboutt J^asars. Colson* Reuse, LcGuire, Slzoo, Parsons,
Tracy, Belmont, L&cfd, Clegg and Rosen. She Conference saw no
^aaon why applicant Investigations under the Voice of Amehipa
Program* $co^'*instance, which is administered by the State Departeent
could hot bPTSaHdXed j’hy the State Department. The same holds true
with^refarence feo*4rsecpi-Turkey Aid," Institute of Xnt©r~Ayieriean
Affairs, InternVt£bnal Development Program, International Labor
Organisation, W&bld Health Organization and the European Recovery
Program. i /* . ^<;r

iless^si , glayin and Ilohr recommended that we- take no action
to bring about'’ change in the legislation.,.

* '
- - -t 1 *:

' “

'

' Respectfully,
; -

'

' , Ror the .Conference

.Clyde Tolaon


